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COMMENTS
Chairman’s

COMMENTS

Gen Walter Kross
USAF, Ret

 I write this column on RODEO 2011 Saturday, 30 July, heading 
home. My #1 Takeaway: I was totally impressed by the quality, at-
titude, professionalism, and competencies of our men and women.
 A/TA has long been a part of AMC’s magnificent bi-annual 
RODEO competition.
 First, we hold our summer National Board Meeting during 
RODEO week—this allows for our A/TA volunteers to directly inter-
face with our AMC partners in planning our Annual Convention 
and Symposium. But much more importantly, it allows our volun-
teers to meet with, recognize, and support Mobility Airmen from all 
over the globe. This year, at his own initiative, General Ray Johns be-
came the first AMC Commander to directly address the A/TA Board. 
His message was clear: AMC would like A/TA to do even more for 
Mobility Airmen and their families worldwide. (FYI: before adjourn-

ing our Board Meeting we identified a pilot program that we will be rolling out through our 
chapters—aimed directly at providing face-to-face, direct personal assistance to our Airmen 
and their families).
 Second, A/TA’s Pacific Northwest Chapter hosts the A/TA luncheon midweek at RODEO. 
This year, over 200 attendees heard General Johns give his views of what our Mobility Airmen 
are doing—and more to the point, what they need to sustain the performance, their families, 
and their well-being.
 Third, A/TA has the privilege to sponsor the General William Moore Trophy, which is pre-
sented to the Overall winning team at the RODEO competition. Congratulations, Altus!
 This year’s RODEO was expanded to include two “firsts,” the initial International Air Drop 
Symposium and the AirEvac and En Route Care Symposium. These unique and valuable sym-
posia were integrated into this year’s RODEO schedule quite purposefully – making this a two-
week professional gathering of truly extraordinary dimensions. With the addition of these sig-
nificant professional development symposia, General Ray Johns and his staff now envision these 
bi-annual events to be an opportunity to: (1) learn ones skills; (2) impart professional knowledge 
to others vital to mission success; and then, (3) take the competitive field at RODEO to demon-
strate those very skills and talents in a stressed, but friendly competitive environment.   
 Both the newly added Symposia and the RODEO competition included a welcome and healthy 
tranche of international partner nation teams, each of which has the singular opportunity to 
tap into, and even add to, the professional body of work that is US Global Air Mobility.
 As you know, the Airlift/Tanker Association and Air Mobility Command co-sponsor The Air 
Mobility Symposium, that is the professional centerpiece of our annual Convention. Conse-
quently, our collective planning is a synchronized and positive collaboration—starting with 
our annual theme and involving every aspect of the convention—including our senior speak-
ers, expansive array of seminars, awards, and even our Hall of Fame inductions.
 So now the A/TA Convention complements a broader and professionally weightier bi-an-
nual gathering  (RODEO 2013 will also be at Joint Base Lewis-McChord). As such, our joint 
planning now includes added elements that we can leverage, sharpen, and use to continuously 
improve our Annual Convention and Symposium.
 Our Convention Theme this year is, “Air Mobility: Hope’s Global Reach.” During RODEO, 
General Johns described Air Mobility as Delivering Hope, Saving Lives, and Fueling The Fight 
– so that those we serve can carry on, persevere, and do their mission.”  
 A/TA is proud to be in synch with – and provide support for – Mobility Airmen around the 
world tonight. See you in Nashville, 3-6 November.

NVAM – A National Treasure
 While doing research for A/TQ recently, I 
happened upon a story about the National 
Veterans Art Museum (NVAM). What grabbed 
my attention was the image of a spectacular 
art installation at the museum. The work of 
art, an immense 10 x 40 foot sculpture enti-
tled Above & Beyond, is comprised of imprint-
ed dog tags, one for each of the more than 
58,000 service men and women who died in 
the Vietnam War. Above & Beyond is the first 
new ‘permanent’ Vietnam War memorial, 
other than The Wall in Washington, D.C., to 
list all those killed in action. The wind chime 
effect produced by the dog tags has been lik-
ened to “the voice of angels.”

 Formerly the National Vietnam Veterans 
Art Museum, the National Veterans Art Mu-
seum is dedicated to the collection, preserva-
tion, and exhibition of art inspired by com-
bat and created by veterans – art about war 
done by warriors – no other gallery in the 
world focuses on the subject of war from this 
artistic perspective, making this collection 
truly unique.
 The museum addresses both historical 
and contemporary issues related to mili-
tary service in order to give patrons of all 
backgrounds insight into the effects of war 
and to provide veterans an artistic outlet 
to work through their military and combat 
experiences.
 The NVAM houses more than 2,000 pieces 
of art by veterans from World War II to the 
current conflicts in the Middle East. The mu-
seum faces the risk of complete shutdown un-
less they can raise millions of dollars just to 
survive.
 My mentioning the museum does not 
constitute an endorsement by the Airlift/
Tanker Association, the Air Mobility 
Command, the Department of the Air 
Force or the Department of Defense, of the 
artworks, viewpoints, products or services 
mentioned, displayed or sold by the museum 
– I only mention it, because this national 
treasure could use a little help.
 Currently, the NVAM is raising funds for 
a relocation effort with a goal of remaining 
in Chicago. As a nonprofit institution, the 
NVAM relies heavily on monetary and in-
kind donations to accomplish its mission, 
and is grateful to its many supporters. If you 
would like to help or just learn more about 
the National Veterans Art Museum, visit 
www.nvam.org.
Collin R. Bakse, editor

Above & Beyond
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Secretary’s Notes
 The summer board meeting was a success 
for a number of reasons such as a visit by 
the AMC Commander and a terrific lun-
cheon. With Air Mobility Command’s Ro-
deo in full swing, we were honored to have 
General Ray Johns, Commander, AMC, ad-
dress the board. 
 Congratula-
tions to the 
Northwest Pacif-
ic Chapter’s new 
slate of officers. 
Major Thorn-
burgh, the newly 
elected presi-
dent, welcomed 
225 of his “clos-
est friends” to 
the Chapter’s 
Rodeo luncheon 
and the guest speaker General Ray Johns. 
General Johns praised the men and women 
of the command for answering the call to 
duty to “bring hope, save lives and fuel the 
fight” throughout the world.
 In spite of the incredible operations 
tempo, people from across the command, 
including Air National Guard and the Air 
Force Reserves continue to positively react to 
war time requirements and natural disasters 
across the globe.
 The Board addressed several issues at this 
meeting. Listening to our membership, we are 
exploring a way for members to order A/TA 
clothing on-line. The Board approved the con-
cept, but the devil is in the details. Look for 
more on this subject in the next issue of the A/
TA Quarterly. To make our board proceedings 
more transparent, we have posted the minutes 
from board meetings on the A/TA website. 
 As the Rodeo came to a close, we were re-
minded that it is only a few short months un-
til the Airlift/Tanker Association gathers in 
Nashville, TN for the 43rd Annual A/TA Con-
vention/Symposium. The Gaylord Opryland 
Hotel has been remodeled and opened one 
year ago, so we’re anxious to see the changes. 
As November 3-6 approaches, Chapters are 
reminded to appoint a “room chairperson” 
to coordinate your chapter’s accommoda-
tions in Nashville. Your Board is always look-
ing for ways to improve your convention/
symposium experience, and if the stars align 
correctly, we will have a surprise for everyone 
who attends the banquet this year.
 The Hall of Fame (HOF) committee has 
selected this year’s inductee from seven out-
standing packages. The HOF procedures have 
been tweaked to accommodate more AMC 
personnel past and present. I am sure you 
will be pleased with this year’s inductee.
 If you have any questions, please contact 
me at secretary@atalink.org. I look forward to 
seeing you all in Nashville. 
Dan

MESSAGEMESSAGE
President’s

CMSgt Mike Reynolds
USAF, Ret

Col. Dan Penny
USAF, Ret

  Hello A/TA members and friends; summer is upon us and the 
weather is warming and so are actions for A/TA. Your A/TA staff, 
along with the AMC staff, has begun planning and executing 
actions for our annual convention/symposium, which will take 
place at the Opryland Hotel, Nashville, TN, 3-6 November 2011. 
Our theme for this year’s convention: AIR MOBILITY: HOPE’S 
GLOBAL REACH.
    As I write this article the A/TA Board of Officers and Board 
of Advisors are completing our summer meeting. We had a very 
productive meeting and the opportunity to visit and meet with 
many of the AMC Warriors participating in the Rodeo. The 
weather was perfect at Joint Base Lewis/McChord for the Rodeo 
competition. I am not sure if General Johns and his Rodeo staff 
had anything to do with the weather, but if so, thanks.

    Speaking of General Johns – he visited the A/TA Board meeting and provided 
some very motivating words to all in attendance. At lunch we had the pleasure of hearing 
General Johns as the guest speaker for the Pacific Northwest A/TA Chapter lunching. I 
would never quote the General without permission and I don’t have his permission, but 
I will say that after his talk I was ready to put my flight suit on and re-enlist. Fortunately 
for AMC my flight suit no longer fits. All Air Mobility Warriors are very fortunate to have 
such a caring, motivated and dedicated Commander!
   Joint Base Lewis/McChord did a wonderful job hosting the many competitors for Rodeo 
2011 as they showcased their airdrop, air refueling, maintenance, engine running on/
offload, and short field landing expertise – as well as the related skills of special tactics, 
security forces, aero medical evacuation, and aerial port operations. Rodeo was the high-
light of my year, to this point in time. Just to witness the enthusiasm among competitors, 
representing teams from the active duty Air Force, Air Force Reserve, Air National Guard, 
international teams and observing countries was overwhelming. Rainier Ranch Tent City 
was filled with excitement, cold beverages, great food and music as usual – and lots of 
great friends, old and new. BTW: Congratulations Altus. Altus won the overall competi-
tion and General Walt Kross presented Altus with the General William Moore Trophy.
   I must say thanks to Major Thornburg, Pacific Northwest A/TA Chapter President for a 
great luncheon. The turnout was huge with military, defense contractors, and civilians. 
And, I say thanks not just for the luncheon, but for all Major Thornburg and the Chapter 
did to make the Board of Officers and Advisors visit very enjoyable. I would also like to 
thank Colonel Elder, 62nd AW/CC, for his support of the local A/TA Chapter and A/TA 
in general. I look forward to working with Colonel Elder and Major Thornburg as we 
move forward.
   I had the privilege of attending a cocktail party graciously hosted by Maj Gen (ret) Don 
Brown and his wife Joan. What great Americans and a wonderful couple. I thoroughly en-
joyed meeting and spending time with both. Thanks so much for hosting the A/TA Board.
   A couple things from Rodeo 2011 stick out in my mind; Collin Bakse’s Rodeo hat, which 
I must have one and my mentoring session by Maj Gen (ret) Baginski. Both are great 
friends and very entertaining to hang with at any event.
  In closing, please remember that many Air Mobility Warriors are deployed throughout 
the world and we want each to know that they and their family have our support and are 
in our thoughts and prayers daily. 
Load Clear
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 Earlier this year, the Airlift/Tanker As-
sociation presented five $4,000.00 scholar-
ships to members of the Arnold Air Society 
(AAS) and Silver Wings (SW) for the fourth 
consecutive year. AAS members are cadets in 
AFROTC. AAS is a leadership development 
organization with the goal of helping in the 

development of strong Air Force officers. Sil-
ver Wings is also a professional development 
organization for non-cadets which focuses 
on community involvement.
 The competing cadets submit an essay to 
the selection committee which must have 
an airlift theme as its subject. The subject 
can be on an individual, piece of equipment 
or technology or a major historical event.  

ROUND-UPROUND-UP
Association

 The winning subjects this year were: 
Multinational Airlift and Air Mobility, Air-
lift Saves An Loc, MGen James L. Baginski, 
the KC-135 and Airlift Aid to Haiti.  Each ca-
det’s financial need is determined by their 
Detachment Commander.  
 The first BGen Thomas Mikolajcik Schol-
arship, named in honor of the late stalwart 
A/TA supporter, was presented by his wid-
ow Carmen to Cadet Adella Fejeran. The 
remaining scholarships were presented by 
BGen (Ret) Dick Bundy. The presentations 
were made at the AAS 63rd annual conven-
tion which was held in New York City, 22 to 
25 April 2011.
 The 2011 A/TA scholarship recipients are:

Cadet Adella Fejeran
(BGen Thomas Mikolajcik Scholarship)
AFROTC DET 075
San Diego State University

Cadet Rachel Mannix
AFROTC DET 750
St. Joseph’s University

Ms. Vechhany Hou 
AFROTC DET 035
California State University-Fresno 

Cadet Arielle Marino
AFROTC DET 890
University of Virginia

Cadet Donald Schneider
AFROTC DET 028
Embry Riddle Aeronautical University-
Prescott

A/TA Scholarships For The Arnold Air Society & Silver Wings 
Presented At 63Rd AAS Convention

Carmen Mikolajcik (L) presents Cadet 
Adella Fejeran the first annual $4,000 A/TA 
BGen Thomas Mikolajcik Scholarship at the 
63rd Annual Arnold Air Society Convention 
in New York City. (Courtesy photo).

MARK YOUR 
CALENDARS!

2011 A/TA

Convention

&

Symposium

3-6 November

Gaylord Opryland Hotel

Nashville, Tennessee

•

Register

On-Line

Today!

 On 23 May 2011, the A/TA Senior Vice 
President, Lt. Gen. John B Sams Jr USAF 
(Ret), attended the Organizational Awards 
Presentation Parade at the U.S. Air Force 
Academy in Colorado to present the “Core 
Values Squadron Award” on behalf of the 
Airlift/Tanker Association.
 The Core Values Squadron Award was es-
tablished in 2003 and is awarded on the ba-
sis of leadership and character development 
through the performance of community ser-
vice. Gen Sams presented a plaque and green 
guidon streamer to Squadron 4, Group 1.

A/TA Senior VP Presents A/TA Award at Air Force Academy

A/TA Senior VP, LtGen John Sams (SAF (ret), 
(L) presents the 2011 Core Values Squadron 
Award to Squadron 4, Group 1, on 23 May 
2011. (Courtesy Photo).
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…like to Own a Piece of Aviation History?
 If you’d like to own a great example of American avia-

tion art, this could be your chance! “Fat Stuff II,” a 36” x 24” 

framed original oil painting [above] by legendary aviation 

artist, Dave Godek, portrays the B-24H “Fat Stuff II” under 

attack from an ME-109.

 Available for viewing in the museum entrance hall and on 

the museum website, the painting is being offered as a prize 

in an AMC Museum Foundation fund raising effort. And what 

a prize it is!

 The artist, Dave Godek, is a former B-52 naviga-

tor who later became an Air Force judge advocate. 

The Massachusetts native has five of his many 

paintings included in the official Air Force Art 

Collection.

 “Fat Stuff II” was a Ford-built B-24H-1-FO Lib-

erator (s/n 42-7591) from the 712th Bomb Squad-

ron, 448th Bomb Group, 8th Air Force. It made an 

emergency landing in Switzerland during a 12 July 

1944 mission to Berlin. The plane and crew were 

interned for the duration.

 The winner will be announced on 9 September 

2011. For more information call 302-677-5939 or visit the 

museum website: amcmuseum.org
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STORYSTORY
Cover

grounding
GADHAFI

AMC Forces Support NATO
“No Fly” Operations in Lybia

Operation Odyssey Dawn
and

Operation Unified Protector 

Compliation by Collin Bakse, editor

 On 18 March 2011, President Barack Obama, 

speaking in Washington, D.C., announced that 

the United States military would be working with 

NATO and Arab League allies to enforce a U.N. Secu-

rity Resolution on Libya designed stop Libyan ruler 

Moammar Gadhafi from killing his own people. 

 The day before, the U.N. Security Council had 

passed a resolution demanding an end to the 

violence against Libya’s citizens. The resolution 

“authorizes the use of force, with an explicit com-

mitment to pursue all necessary measures to stop 

the killing, to include the enforcement of a no-fly 

zone over Libya,” Obama said at the White House.

 U.N. Security Council Resolution 1973 lays out 

clear conditions that Gadhafi must meet if he wants 

to avoid military consequences, the president said.

 The United States, he said, would provide unique 

capabilities to assist the coalition in stopping the 

violence against Libyan civilians, including enabling 

European allies and Arab partners to effectively 

enforce the no-fly zone…

A/TQ • Airlift/Tanker Quarterly • Summer 2011

“Our goal is focused, our cause is 
just, and our coalition is strong.”

–President Barack Obama
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 …“I have no doubt that the men and women of our military are 
capable of carrying out this mission,” Obama said. “Once more, 
they have the thanks of a grateful nation, and the admiration of the 
world.”
 The president also emphasized what American forces would not do.
 “The United States is not going to deploy ground troops into Libya, 
and we are not going to use force to go beyond a well-defined goal, 
specifically the protection of civilians in Libya,” he said. “In the com-
ing weeks, we will continue to help the Liby-
an people with humanitarian and economic 
assistance so that they can fulfill their aspira-
tions peacefully.”
 Obama said there’s no decision he faces 
more carefully than when considering to de-
ploy American fighting forces. It is a particu-
larly difficult decision, he added, with U.S. 
military troops still engaged in Afghanistan 
and Iraq.
 “But the United States of America will not 
stand idly by in the face of actions that un-
dermine global peace and security,” Obama 
said. “So I’ve taken this decision with the 
confidence that action is necessary and that 
we will not be acting alone.
 “Our goal is focused, our cause is just, and 
our coalition is strong,” he concluded.
 Accordingly, the Secretary of Defense ap-
proved and ordered the use of military forces 
against the government of Libya. According 
to Department of Defense officials on 18 
March, “coalition forces are striking targets 
that pose a direct threat to the civilian popu-
lation. The targets, such as Libyan military 
sites and air defense systems, were carefully 
chosen to reduce enemy capability while 
minimizing risk to the civilian population.”
 “Operation Odyssey Dawn” had been 
launched to enforce U.N. Security Council 
Resolution 1973 to protect the Libyan people 
from the country’s ruler.
 The goal of the military coalition would 
be to prevent further attacks by regime forces on Libyan citizens, 
officials said, adding that the coalition also wants to “degrade the 
ability of Moammar Gadhafi’s regime to resist a no-fly zone being 
implemented.”
 U.S. military forces were on the leading edge of the coalition op-
eration, taking out Libya’s integrated air and missile defense system, 
Defense Department officials said. The ordnance is aimed at radars 
and anti-aircraft sites around the capital of Tripoli and other facilities 
along the Mediterranean coast.
 The commander of Joint Task Force Odyssey Dawn, the U.S. Africa 
Command task force established to provide operational and tactical 
command and control of U.S. military forces supporting the interna-
tional response, U.S. Navy Adm. Samuel J. Locklear, was aboard the 
command ship USS Mount Whitney. The Mount Whitney joined 24 
other ships from Italy, Canada, the United Kingdom and France in 
launching the operation.
 Cruise missiles from U.S. submarines and frigates began the at-
tack on the anti-aircraft system. A senior defense official speaking on 
background said the attacks would “open up the environment so we 

Opposite: A KC-135 Stratotanker refuels a Boeing E-3 Sentry Airborne Warning and Control System aircraft in support of Joint Task Force Od-
yssey Dawn, the U.S. Africa Command task force established to provide operational and tactical command and control of U.S. military forces 
supporting the international response to the unrest in Libya and enforcement of United Nations Security Council Resolution (UNSCR) 1973. 
UNSCR 1973 authorizes all necessary measures to protect civilians in Libya under threat of attack by Gadhafi regime forces. (U.S. Air Force 
photo/Senior Airman Ethan Morgan)

O-Dark-Thirty. A 313th Air Expeditionary Wing 
C-17 from Travis Air Force Base, Calif., is mar-
shaled into a parking spot on the flightline 
during support of Joint Task Force Odyssey 
Dawn on 28 March. (U.S. Air Force photo/Se-
nior Airman Ethan Morgan)

could enforce the no-fly zone from east to west throughout Libya.”
 In addition to the cruise missiles, the United States would also 
be providing command and control, cyber/electronic expertise and 
logistics including a multitude of airlift and tanker operations. The 
following are only a few of the highlights —

AFRICOM: A Firm Hand at the Helm
 Until Operation Odyssey Dawn began, U.S. Africa Command – the 

United States’ newest combatant command, 
established in October 2008 – was largely 
untested. Some Washington insiders worried 
that AFRICOM, which would lead the opera-
tion, was too green, and its mandate too soft, 
for it to perform up to U.S. standards.
 Yet in launching the U.S. intervention in 
Libya, AFRICOM, led by its commander, Gen-
eral Carter Ham, acquitted itself quite well. 
On the first day of the operation the com-
mand coordinated the combat operations of 
11 American warships and dozens of aircraft, 
fired 110 Tomahawk cruise missiles, and de-
livered 45 Joint Direct Attack Munitions to 
ground targets. By March 23, AFRICOM-led 
coalition forces had steadily expanded the 
no-fly zone from northwest Libya and parts 
of central Libya to the entire coastline. And 
on March 26, AFRICOM began coordinating 
operations to destroy armored vehicles, effec-
tively (if not with specific intent) providing 
close air support to rebel forces. AFRICOM 
lost only one aircraft – an F-15 fighter that 
crashed on March 22 due to a mechanical 
malfunction – and suffered no fatalities.

C-5Ms Support Operation Odyssey Dawn 
 Three Team Dover Air Force Base, Del., 
C-5M Super Galaxy aircraft delivered cargo 
in support of Operation Odyssey Dawn in 
Libya March 23-27.
 Both the Air Force Reserve’s 709th Airlift 
Squadron and active-duty’s 9th AS at Dover 

worked overtime in a tag-team effort of several cargo transport mis-
sions, delivering 387, 000 pounds of cargo.
 Delivering oversized cargo is the name of the game at Dover AFB, 
Del. Providing support for Operation Odyssey Dawn may have in-
creased the tempo, but that is nothing new for Team Dover.
 “Higher headquarters is starting to realize that if you have a high-
priority, ‘no fail’ mission, with a large amount of cargo, you give it to 
the C-5M because of the reliability of the airplane,” said Col. David 
Hafer, 436th Operations Group commander. 
 The commander was on one of the first three missions ‘out of 
the gate’ for the operation. “[Higher headquarters] come to Dover 
because when the system has a short-notice, high-priority mission, 
they also know that we are going to generate the crew, generate the 
airplane, load the cargo on the East Coast and get the goods to the 
fight faster,” he added.
 “That’s what the airframe is here for - to support the Air Force, the 
Army, the Navy, all the different branches and units,” said Lt. Col. 
Michael Semo, 709th AS pilot and C-5M program chief. 
 The Super Galaxy is designed to move 100 percent of outsized car-
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go for any of the services, anywhere in the world - fast and on time.
 “These are very rapid-fire missions,” said Capt. Matt Matis, 9th 
Airlift Squadron pilot and aircraft commander on one of the mis-
sions. 
 When the C-5M gets back to Dover from carrying out the mission, 
there is about a four to five hour window where aerial port is loading 
more cargo, maintenance is working any issues and we are switching 
out crews before heading back out, he said.
 “It’s not just the U.S. supporting this no-fly zone and other opera-
tions in Libya; it’s us doing our part with Dover’s airlift aircraft to 
support this international operation, and they need this stuff right 
now,” said Colonel Hafer. “We understood as a crew; loadmasters, 
flight engineers and pilots; that the airplane 
needed to come back to Dover, so we could do 
it all over again.”
 Beginning March 23, an aircrew from the 
709th AS flew direct to Naval Air Station Sigo-
nella, Italy, from Dover with 160,000 pounds 
of cargo.
 “This was a high-priority, short-notice mis-
sion to replace the Tomahawks that were re-
leased during the first days of military action 
in Libya,” said Colonel Semo. “The C-5M is the 
only aircraft that could make the trip with that 
weight without air refueling.” 
 Upon the crew’s return March 25, the air-
craft was only on the ground for a few short 
hours before being deployed on yet another 
‘high-priority’ mission, this time to Aviano Air 
Base, Italy. 
 “It’s pretty awesome to see this happening,” 
said Chief Master Sgt. Larry Williams, 436th OG superintendent and 
a flight engineer on one of the missions. “We left on Friday, delivered 
our 155,000 pounds of cargo, de-positioned the plane to a base in 
Germany to free up space in Aviano and returned back to Dover on 
Sunday. We spent our weekend supporting this effort and came back 
to work today as if we were never gone.”
 By using the C-5M to deliver direct, the Dover aircrews were able 
to transport more cargo faster without refueling in-flight, freeing up 
tanker assets to support other ongoing operations.
 “A lot of times when you are looking at heavy airlift, you have to 
either compromise cargo weight for fuel weight or fuel weight for 
cargo weight,” said Colonel Hafer. “The C-5M allows the system to 
plan a mission taking a whole lot of cargo and a whole lot of fuel, so 
we can take it farther into the area of responsibility without tanker 
support. And, we can do it more reliably.”
 Colonel Hafer called the mission one of the top three most re-
warding missions he has flown in his career, and he has been flying 
the airplane for 20 years.
 “We are excited that we get to fly a piece of equipment that our 
nation’s leaders can count on to get the missions done,” he added.

  As long as there are bona fide requirements to support the no-fly 
zone, the 436th OG commander said he expects Dover to continue 
to be one of the key hubs to deliver needed supplies to locations in 
southern Europe.

Total Force Supports Odyssey Dawn
 Aircraft and Airmen from more than 10 bases across the Air Force 
united to form the 313th Air Expeditionary Wing in Western Europe 
within 72 hours of the start of Operation Odyssey Dawn.
 The first unit to arrive was the 171st Air Refueling Wing, an Air 
National Guard unit from Pittsburgh, Pa. Since then, they have been 
joined by fellow guard and reserve units, with everyone mingling 

together.
 “I’ve helped work on other units’ planes 
more than my own,” said Staff Sgt. Reed Mitch-
ell, 171st ARW crew chief, “with recent deploy-
ments to [Southeast Asia], a lot of these crews 
are old friends.”
 Sergeant Mitchell said that serving together 
with reservists and active-duty Airmen can 
lead to better working habits.
 “The Guard has a certain way of doing 
things, and the active-duty Air Force has a cer-
tain way of doing things,” he said.
 “They’re both within [regulations], so we 
combine our experiences and it works out.”
 While the Pittsburgh Airmen were among 
the first here to stand up the 313th AEW, an Air 
Force Reserve unit from Seymour Johnson Air 
Force Base, N. C., was ready to receive them.
 Hailing from the 916th Air Refueling Wing, 

the reservists were executing another mission here when Operation 
Odyssey Dawn kicked off. 
 “Our mission changed to get these guys in and bedded down,” 
said Master Sgt. William Buckley, 916th Aircraft Maintenance Squad-
ron flight chief.
 The North Carolina Airmen received the incoming aircraft and 
maintained them until the 313th AEW stood up. Now the 916th Air-
men are combined into the expeditionary wing.
 “You can’t tell us apart,” said Sergeant Buckley about the distinc-
tions between the sections of the service. “We’re proud to be able to 
do any mission the Air Force needs us to do.”
 Besides ANG and AFR members, active-duty Airmen have also par-
ticipated, in particular those who were already stationed here before 
Odyssey Dawn began.
 “The 100 Airmen here rallied to get this wing stood up,” said Mas-
ter Sgt. Robert Lombardi, first sergeant.
 “They found resources they didn’t realize they had, working in 
areas they might not be familiar with. They worked their hearts out 
and with a great attitude,” he said.
 Finally, the host nation provided valuable assistance in getting 

Dover Air Force Base, Del., Airmen load car-
go onto a C-5M Super Galaxy aircraft March 
25. The cargo is bound for Italy in support 
of Joint Task Force Odyssey Dawn. (U.S. Air 
Force photo by Jason Minton)

The 
‘Calico Wing’

313th Air Expeditionary Wing
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Airmen billeted, keeping them fed, and helping out on the flightline.
 “I cannot say enough good things about our local national em-
ployees,” said Brig. Gen. Roy Uptegraff, 313th AEW commander.
 “Their hard work allows our Airmen, active, guard and reserve, to 
concentrate on accomplishing their mission.”

Fairchild AFB Airmen Support Odyssey Dawn from Three Different 
Operating Locations 
 So far this year, airmen from the 92nd and 141st Air Refueling 
Wings, Fairchild AFB, Wash., stood alert for missions supporting Ja-
pan, sent KC-135s forward to support Operation Odyssey Dawn, and 
continue to be the lead wing supporting the Transit Center at Manas, 
Kyrgyzstan.
 “And we’re doing this from three different 
locations,” said Col. Paul Guemmer, the 92nd 
ARW commander. 
 Since January, runway repairs at Fairchild 
have forced Airmen to operate from the Spo-
kane International Airport and a former Air 
Force base in the Moses Lake community.
 “The operations tempo to support our nor-
mal flying mission and our rotations to Kyr-
gyzstan (have) proved challenging operating 
from three different runways,” Guemmer said. 
“We stand ready to support a mission to aid 
Japan if called upon. To accomplish each and 
every tasking given to us is a testament to the 
hard work, dedication and sheer determina-
tion of our people. I couldn’t be more proud.”
 Guardsmen have also welcomed these challenges.
 “Air National Guard Airmen of the 141st (Air Refueling Wing) 
work and train alongside 92nd (Air Refueling Wing) Airmen every 
day,” said Col. Richard Kelly, the 141st ARW commander. “When 
short notice military involvement is required in operations such as 
Odyssey Dawn and Tomodachi, Airmen of the 141st (Air Refueling 
Wing) are ready and excited about the opportunity to participate in 
these important missions,” 
 Seven KC-135s and about 100 Airmen deployed from Fairchild in 
support of U.S. and coalition aircraft enforcing the no-fly zone of Lib-
ya. This doesn’t come without challenges, said Colonel Guemmer.
 “The biggest threat to our Airmen is the airspace itself. With any 
military operation that shares airspace with multiple services and 
countries, we need to take extra care that we’re flying safely,” Guem-
mer said. “A lot of work goes into the planning process to designate 
where our tankers fly and when all the receiver aircraft are scheduled 
to refuel.”
 Guemmer stresses the impact refueling operations have. 
 “It’s essential to extend the capability of our fighter, bomber and 
reconnaissance aircraft,” he said. “No other military, no other coun-
try can do what we can do with our tankers. We are unmatched.
 “Although the operation tempo for Fairchild (Air Force Base) is 

high, the dedication to the mission and performance have not 
wavered,” Guemmer said. “In fact, we had a maintainer (who was 
recently) married, and just hours later, was on one of the tankers that 
left to support Odyssey Dawn.”

NATO Makes Smooth Transition in Libya Operations
 On 6 April, Royal Navy Rear Adm. Russell Harding announced in 
Naples, Italy, that the transition from the U.S.-led Operation Odyssey 
Dawn to the NATO-led Operation Unified Protector (OUP) had seam-
lessly occurred.
 The NATO mission had the equipment and capabilities needed to 
protect the Libyan people, maintain the no-fly zone over Libya and 

enforce the munitions blockade of the country, 
Admiral Harding said.
 U.S. aircraft and ships were in support of the 
NATO operation and American aircraft were 
not flying airstrikes against Moammar Gad-
hafi’s forces.
 NATO officials said the attacks had degraded 
Colonel Gadhafi’s forces by 30 percent. How-
ever, Gadhafi’s forces were trying to blend with 
road traffic and use civilians as shields. NATO 
forces immediately began adjusting to this 
change.
 “These strikes achieved their main effect, 
reducing the capacity of government forces to 
threaten the lives or besiege the cities of the 
Libyan people,” Admiral Harding said.
 The NATO effort fielded more than 100 fight-

er and support aircraft in action as well as a dozen naval vessels from 
several nations, the admiral said.
 “We have achieved a seamless transition…and are resolved to 
demonstrate the same commitment and effectiveness,” Admiral 
Harding said. “NATO is operating under a very clear international 
legal mandate and with broad regional support. It will take action 
against any party that threatens aggression or violence or acts in 
contravention” of United Nations Security Council Resolution 1973.

Total Force ‘Calico’ Wing Supports World-Wide Operations
 Airmen serving in the 313th Air Expeditionary Wing at an air base 
in Western Europe are from myriad places, but they are “one team.”
 Those Airmen, and the planes they use for air refueling and airlift 
during Operation Unified Protector, are not only active duty, but 
also Air National Guard and Air Force Reserve, a total force effort. 
 If you were to look out on the flightline here you might make an 
observation similar to that of Brig. Gen. Roy Uptegraff, the 313th 
AEW commander. When looking at the multitude of colors of tail 
flashes on the 313th AEW ramp, “General Uptegraff said the ramp 
looked like a calico cat,” said Col. Dave Cohen, the 313th AEW vice 
commander. 
 “Thus, the ‘Calico Wing’ was born,” Colonel Cohen said.

Airmen monitor the refueling of a KC-10 Ex-
tender while refueling it in support of Joint 
Task Force Odyssey Dawn. (U.S. Air Force 
photo/Senior Airman Ethan Morgan).

 “General Uptegraff said the ramp looked like a calico cat, thus, the ‘Calico Wing’ was born.” said Col. Dave Cohen, the 313th AEW vice commander.The 
‘Calico Wing’
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 “You can’t tell us apart,” said Air Force Reserve Master Sgt. Wil-
liam Buckley, a 916th Aircraft Maintenance Squadron flight chief 
from Seymour-Johnson Air Force Base, N.C. Sergeant Buckley com-
mented about the distinctions between the sections of the service 
in a news report by Senior Airman David Dobrydney of 313th AEW 
Public Affairs. 
 “We’re proud to be able to do any mission the Air Force needs us 
to do,” Sergeant Buckley said in the report.
 The aircraft belonging to the 313th AEW 
include the KC-135 Stratotanker and the KC-
10 Extender. Both aircraft help keep the NATO 
aircraft covering the no-fly zone over Libya 
constantly refueled through a coordinated 
aerial refueling campaign.
 On any day, facts also show, aircrew and 
maintenance Airmen combine in caring for 
those tankers and in flying each plane on re-
fueling missions. For example, there could be 
an aircrew from the Air Force Reserve, flying a 
tanker owned by the Air National Guard, but 
maintained by active-duty Airmen.
 In addition to its “calico” colors, the 313th 
AEW also may be reflective of the Air Force’s 
leadership vision of the total force enterprise.
 “The ability to fashion a powerful combination of active, Air Na-
tional Guard and Air Force Reserve components has been one of our 
great strengths,” Secretary of the Air Force Michael Donley said in a 
September 2010 speech at the Air Force Association Conference and 
Technology Exposition, National Harbor Center at Oxon Hill, Md.
 “We have undertaken a comprehensive review of our 142 total 
force initiatives to establish the business case analyses, combining 
operational effectiveness and efficiency, which will help us fur-
ther leverage the total force concept,” Secretary Donley said in the 
speech. “In mission sets old and new, we’ll continue to look for ways 
to employ total force initiatives when they bring more capacity, 
more capability and efficiency to our Air Force.”
 Supporting those new mission sets might also be what is being 
done today in the 313th AEW and for Opera-
tion Unified Protector. Through the total force, 
it’s a “calico” wing making Air Force history.

Tanker Planners Work Diverse Refueling Op-
eration with NATO Partners
 Aerial refueling provides “the linchpin to 
the entire plan” in Operation Unified Protec-
tor, according to NATO air command leader-
ship.
 In what has been termed the most diverse 
air refueling operation in history, NATO and 
coalition partners utilize 13 different types of 
tankers to refuel more than 33 types of aircraft 
from 13 nations, keeping a 24-hour humani-
tarian shield airborne to protect Libyan civil-
ians, said Capt. Dan Ruttenber, an OUP tanker planner. 
 NATO assumed overall leadership for kinetic operations in Libya 
31 March, when Operation Odyssey Dawn transitioned to Operation 
Unified Protector. 
 In March, the commander of Air Mobility Command’s 21st Expe-
ditionary Mobility Task Force, Brig. Gen. Scott Goodwin, deployed as 
the Director of Mobility Forces for Operation Odyssey Dawn, along-
side elements of his unit from Joint Base McGuire-Dix-Lakehurst, N.J.
 General Goodwin said it “was an amazing performance,” a Total 
Force effort in which Airmen “pulled together rapidly and seamlessly 
to execute a complex combat operation that went literally from a 
cold start to full-up operations, virtually overnight.” 
 For both Odyssey Dawn and Unified Protector, the emphasis has 

been on protecting the civilian population from Libyan regime 
ground forces. 
 “To do that, we needed to maximize the number of strike aircraft 
sorties - and that was entirely dependent on how much aerial refueling 
capability we could deliver on a daily basis,” General Goodwin said. 
 “Sound planning is absolutely critical in making the maximum 
amount of gas available for the fight every single day.”
 According to the OUP tanker planner Captain Ruttenber, tanker 

aircraft have executed more than 950 missions 
and more than 6,300 refuelings.
 “From AWACS and JSTARS to direct target-
ing and air patrol missions, very little happens 
out here without the benefit of air refueling. A 
campaign of this size and scope would be se-
verely hindered without a robust air refueling 
operation,” said tanker planner Maj. Kyle Mi-
narik, a Reservist also deployed from JB MDL. 
 Tanker planners work with international 
partners at combined air operations center in 
Western Europe. They schedule air refueling 
requests on the daily Air Tasking Order; co-
ordinate with tanker units to determine tail 
availability and maintenance issues; and keep 
eyes on what airspace is safest and most effec-

tive for air refueling operations.
 It’s challenging to orchestrate multinational tanker aircraft to re-
fuel multinational receiver aircraft, not only from a physical com-
patibility standpoint but from a political clearance standpoint, Ma-
jor Minarik said.
 “Our job cannot be done without personal interaction.” 
 So far, the team efforts have proved successful. 
 “Our partners were ready, willing and able to contribute. This 
was not about ‘token’ contributions,” said Col. Martin Chapin, who 
served as one of two deputy directors of mobility forces alongside 
advanced planner Col. Patrick Owens, commander of the 621st Con-
tingency Operations Support Group at JB MDL. 
 “We simply would not have launched nearly as many missions were 

it not for our fellow NATO and coalition air-
men…There was a clear sense of unified purpose 
and effort at our level,” Colonel Chapin said.
 “It’s also been satisfying to see our tanker 
planning efficiency improve on a daily basis,” 
Captain Ruttenber said.
 In addition to international teamwork, the 
Mobility Airmen credited their success to good 
training.
 “While every contingency will be unique, 
I felt like my professional military education 
was spot on in preparing me for my role as a 
deputy DIRMOBFOR,” Colonel Chapin said. 
“This experience re-solidified my belief in 
the value and necessity of military education, 
training and exercises.”

 One reason Colonel Chapin was chosen to assist the Operation 
Odyssey Dawn DIRMOBFOR is because he’s already plugged into an 
intricate mobility network that spans across Europe, Asia, Africa and 
the Middle East. 
 As the vice commander of the 521st Air Mobility Operations Wing 
at Ramstein Air Base, Germany, Colonel Chapin helps to oversee 12 
squadrons and multiple other detachments in over 20 geographic 
locations that provide en route maintenance, port operations and 
command and control for AMC strategic airlift missions.
 “We operate what are sometimes called AMC ‘lily pads’ that stra-
tegic airlift aircraft use to extend their global reach to literally cover 
the globe,” Colonel Chapin said.
 Airlift has also been crucial in Operations Odyssey Dawn and Uni-

Airmen from the 721st Aerial Port Squad-
ron, Ramstein Air Base, Germany, prepare 
to unload a C-17 Globemaster III. (U.S. Air 
Force photo/Senior Airman Ethan Morgan).

A 60K loader is unloaded from a C-17 Globe-
master III in Europe to be used in support 
of Joint Task Force Odyssey Dawn. (U.S. Air 
Force photo/Senior Airman Ethan Morgan).
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fied Protector, according to Colonel Owens. 
 “Rapid global mobility was vitally important to the swift and sus-
tained enforcement of UN Security Council Resolution (UNSCR) 
1973,” Colonel Owens said. “As Mobility Airmen, we are very for-
tunate to have the world’s most complex and robust air mobility 
weapon systems, resources, and processes.”

A Path to Peace?
 NATO nations will continue operations against the regime in Lib-
ya until Moammar Gadhafi leaves power, the leaders of the United 
States, Great Britain and France wrote in an article published in their 
countries on 15 April.
 President Barack Obama, Prime Minister David Cameron and Presi-
dent Nicolas Sarkozy described why the United Nations and an inter-
national coalition intervened and what they believe needs to happen 
for Libya to find peace.
 The three men said the military mission still has not changed: to 
enforce a no-fly zone over the country, enforce an arms embargo on 
Gadhafi’s regime and protect the people of Lib-
ya from the depredations of Gadhafi’s forces.
 The three said it is important to remember 
why the international community is involved. 
The Libyan people, following the example 
of the people of Tunisia and Egypt, rebelled 
against Gadhafi. The Libyan dictator respond-
ed with force.
 “The Arab League called for action. The Lib-
yan opposition called for help. And the people 
of Libya looked to the world in their hour of 
need,” the three leaders wrote. “In an historic 
resolution, the United Nations Security Council 
authorized all necessary measures to protect the 
people of Libya from the attacks upon them.”
 The United States led an international co-
alition that “halted the advance of Gadhafi’s 
forces and prevented the bloodbath that he 
had promised to inflict upon the citizens of the 
besieged city of Benghazi,” the leaders wrote. 
But the NATO action didn’t totally stop Gad-
hafi’s forces, they added.
 “The people of Libya are still suffering ter-
rible horrors at Gadhafi’s hands each and every 
day,” the leaders wrote. “His rockets and shells 
rained down on defenseless civilians in Ajdabiya. The city of Misrata 
is enduring a medieval siege, as Gadhafi tries to strangle its popu-
lation into submission. The evidence of disappearances and abuses 
grows daily.”
 The U.N. mandate does not call for the ouster of Gadhafi by force, 
the men noted. “But it is impossible to imagine a future for Libya 
with Gadhafi in power,” they said. “It is unthinkable that someone 
who has tried to massacre his own people can play a part in their 
future government. The brave citizens of those towns that have held 
out against forces that have been mercilessly targeting them would 
face a fearful vengeance if the world accepted such an arrangement. 
It would be an unconscionable betrayal.”
 Gadhafi remaining in power also would “condemn Libya to being 
not only a pariah state, but a failed state too,” they wrote.
 The Libyan dictator has promised to carry out terrorist attacks 
against civilian ships and airliners. “And because he has lost the 
consent of his people, any deal that leaves him in power would lead 
to further chaos and lawlessness,” the leaders wrote. “We know from 

bitter experience what that would mean. Neither Europe, the region, 
or the world can afford a new safe haven for extremists.”
 A path exists to peace to a Libya without Gadhafi “that preserves 
Libya’s integrity and sovereignty, and restores her economy and the 
prosperity and security of her people,” the men wrote, beginning 
with a genuine end to violence.
 The regime has to pull back from the cities it is besieging, includ-
ing Ajdabiya, Misrata and Zintan, and regime forces must return to 
their barracks, the leaders wrote. “However, so long as Gadhafi is in 
power, NATO must maintain its operations so that civilians remain 
protected and the pressure on the regime builds,” they said.
 The path to peace means a genuine transition from dictatorship to 
an inclusive constitutional process, the leaders wrote.
 “In order for that transition to succeed, Gadhafi must go, and go 
for good,” they said. “At that point, the United Nations and its mem-
bers should help the Libyan people as they rebuild where Gadhafi 
has destroyed – to repair homes and hospitals, to restore basic utili-
ties, and to assist Libyans as they develop the institutions to under-

pin a prosperous and open society.”

NATO Hints At Ending Airstrikes After A “cred-
ible” Gadhafi Ceasefire
 NATO has made it clear that it would con-
sider halting its airstrikes in Libya over the 
holy Muslim month of Ramadan only after 
Libyan leader Moammar Gadhafi implement-
ed a “verifiable and credible” ceasefire.
 The stance was clarified by Colonel Roland 
Lavoie, Operation “Unified Protector’’ military 
spokesperson, in a video-conference briefing 
from NATO’s military headquarters in Naples, 
Italy, on 2 August.
 “A (NATO) ceasefire would require a total 
cessation of violence from the Gaddifi regime 
(that) must be verifiable and credible,’ he told 
reporters on a briefing on the alliance’s opera-
tion in Libya in support of UN Security Coun-
cil Resolution. “A true ceasefire must not be a 
pause during which the Gadhafi regime can re-
arm, resupply, regroup or reposition its forces 
to resume attacks against civilians after Rama-
dan,” he added.
 Lavoie also defended a decision to bomb 

Libyan state television transmitters over the weekend, saying that 
they were a threat to civilians because broadcasts are increasingly 
being used “to incite acts of violence.”
 He said Gadhafi’s forces continued shelling the city of Misurata.
 NATO Deputy spokesperson Carmen Romero, who addressed the 
media from Brussels, said member nations remain resolute in their 
mission to prevent attacks and threats against civilians in Libya.
 The military alliance has flown in excess of 17,500 sorties over Libya 
since March 31 to enforce a United Nations-mandated no-fly zone and 
protect the Libyan population from attacks by pro-Gadhafi forces.
 Romero vowed that NATO operations to protect Libyan civilians 
will continue as long as the Gadhafi regime continues to threaten, 
attack, and obstruct humanitarian aid. At the same time, she reiter-
ated that a military solution is not enough in Libya. She claimed that 
“Our military pressure is helping to set the conditions for a political 
solution to the crisis.”
 “The Gadhafi regime is increasingly isolated. The question is not if 
Gadhafi will have to step down, but when,” she added.

Tech. Sgt. David Sparkman, 171st Air Re-
fueling Wing non-destructive inspection 
inspector, cleans off the boom strut of a 
KC-135 Stratotanker to prepare it for a mag-
netic particle inspection. A member of the 
Pennsylvania Air National Guard, Sergeant 
Sparkman is deployed with 313th Air Ex-
peditionary Wing supporting Operation 
Unified Protector. The 313th AEW provides 
aerial refueling to U.S. and coalition aircraft 
with KC-135 Stratotankers and KC-10 Ex-
tenders.  (U.S. Air Force photo/Senior Air-
man Ethan Morgan)

“It is unthinkable that someone who has tried to massacre his own people can play a part in their future government.
The brave citizens of those towns that have held out against forces that have been mercilessly targeting them would face a

fearful vengeance if the world accepted such an arrangement. It would be an unconscionable betrayal.”
 – President Barack Obama, Prime Minister David Cameron and President Nicolas Sarkozy
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Hafa Adai
SMSgt Benjamin R Blackstone
benjamin.blackstone@andersen.af.mil
Halvorsen
MSgt Richard Bhame
rickbhame@yahoo.com
Huyser
Lt Col Vincent G McCrave III USAF Ret
vincent.McCrave@scott.af.mil
Inland Northwest
Maj Jeffrey J Schrum
jeffrey.schrum@fairchild.af.mil
Keeper of the Plains
Capt John N Gremminger
John.gremminger@us.af.mil
Kitty Hawk
1st Lt Brent Watson
brent.watson@seymourjohnson.af.mil
Low Country
Lt Col Rebecca J Sonkiss
rebecca.sonkiss@charleston.af.mil
Lt Gen Tunner/Berlin Airlift
CMSgt Severino Di Cocco USAF Ret
dicsevann@aol.com

Maxwell
Maj Patrick R O’Rourke
patrick.orourke@maxwell.af.mil
Pacific Northwest
Maj Jacob M (Jake) Thornburg
jacob.thornburg@us.af.mil
Peachtree
Col Jon A Hawley USAF Ret
jon.a.hawley@lmco.com
Pikes Peak
CMSgt Joseph R Westerlund
joseph.westerlund@peterson.af.mil
Razorback
TSgt Benjamin Lewis
benjamin.lewis@us.af.mil
Red River
Maj Chad A Harris
chad.harris@altus.af.mil
Rheinland-Pfalz
Maj Anna M Murray
anna.murray@ramstein.af.mil
Rheinland-Pfalz-Papa
MSgt James Buchanan
jbuchanan.@heavyairliftwing.org
Rio
Capt Christopher M DeWinne
christopher.dewinne1@laughlin.af.mil
Ryukyu
Capt Travis R Epp
travis.epp@kadena.af.mil
Sam Fox
Maj Matthew W Stewart
matt.stewart@afncr.af.mil
See Seventeen
CMSgt Michael M Welch USAF Ret
michael.m.welch@boeing.com
Special Operations
SMSgt Jamie Jett
jamie.jett@hurlburt.af.mil
Tarheel
MSgt Selly J Young
kelly.young.3@us.af.mil
Team Robins
Col Bruce Bowers Jr
bruce.bowers@us.af.mil
The Shogun
Maj Ricardo J Lopez
ricardo.lopez@yokota.af.mil
Tidewater
Lt Col David R Hauck
david.hauck@jfcom.mil
Tip of the Sword
MSgt Craig S Moir
no1bucfn@gmail.com
Tommy B. McGuire
Maj Matthew R Schnell
matthew.schnell@mcguire.af.mil
Tony Jannus
Maj Alexander B Fafinski
alexander.fafinski@us.af.mil
Warriors of the North
Lt Col Darin C Driggers
darin.driggers@us.af.mil
Wright
Capt Aaron D Dailey
aaron.dailey@wpafb.af.mil
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Convention Information Contacts:
Hotel Room Reservations & Info: Miles Wiley: (703) 409-7102 | Rooms@atalink.org

Please use this info only if you DO NOT have an assigned POC. Contact your assigned POC first!
Info needed to secure a room: Your Name; Number of Rooms Requested;

Arrival Date/Time; Departure Date/Time; Phone Number; and E-Mail Address.
Air Mobility Technologies Exposition (exhibits): Bob Dawson: (828) 455-7426 | Exhibits@atalink.org

 Convention Information & Registration: Bud & Pam Traynor: (703) 385-2802 | ata@atalink.org
Seminars: Jeffrey Bigelow: DSN: 574-3586 | Comm: (757) 764-3586 | Seminars@atalink.org

 A/TQ Articles / Stories / Ad Specs: Collin Bakse: (618) 235-5070 | ATQ@atalink.org
 A/TQ Advertising: Doug Lynch: (321) 415-2191 | Advertising@atalink.org

Golf Tournament: Bill Kelly (562) 243-9590 | Golf@atalink.org

Register Early
and Save!
Submit Your Registration
by 27 September and

Save $100.00!
(Compared to On-Site Registration) 

Registration Form on Page 28.
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2011 A/TA Convention & Symposium Rules of Engagement
 We know that the instructions for the registration form have become quite lengthy. But this is to allow the maximum flexibility for the regis-
trant. Without the complexity, cancellation and refund opportunities would be impossible. There are limits to the flexibility however. When Bud 
and Pam move to the convention site (after 27 Oct), so moves the A/TA “headquarters office.” That means a fax to the Virginia office after they 
have departed for the convention won’t be received until their return from the convention. Don’t do it. The A/TA office phone, (703) 385-2802 
will be forwarded to Bud’s cell phone. If that doesn’t work, call the hotel and track them down.
 We also know these instructions are very complete (and sometimes a bit negative, sorry); but, please carefully read this stuff anyway – adminis-
trative staff especially! We know that you may be filling out the form (page 28 or online) for someone else; but your mistake will still be charged 
to the attendee. And PLEASE don’t call us in lieu of reading the instructions -- we will only refer you back to the instructions – we’ve tried to 
cover all contingencies.
 Every year, we have soulful requests for exceptions to our rules on refunds, including membership refunds. Sorry, but we don’t grant them. Ever.

 Government folks – Please believe us on this: RE-ACTIVATE YOUR 
GTC CARD by calling the 800 number on the back! ( Otherwise, 
you may be doing everything twice!) After only a few days of non-
use, hundreds of Government cards get turned off for no apparent 
reason
	 •	 Then	read	all	the	instructions	below,	especially	the	cancellation	

instructions.
	 •	 Use	 the	Registration	Form	on	page	24	or	 register	on-line	 (pre-

ferred) at www.atalink.org following the on-line instructions.
	 •	 You	may	pay	dues	at	the	same	time	using	a	separate	card.
	 •	 Recommend	you	not	use	your	government	card	to	pay	for	per-

sonal fees, i.e., dues, golf or guest registration.
	 •	 When	 you	 submit	 payment,	 you	 will	 get	 an	 automatically-

emailed receipt. Print it immediately: we can’t produce another 
like it later.

	 •	 Log	in	anytime	to	view	your	membership	and	registration	sta-
tus, or to print a substitute online receipt.

Frequent Answers:

Member-Discount Rates:
	 •	 $290	by	27	Sep	,	2400	EST	(in	$FY	10)
	 •	 $325	by	27	Oct	,	1700	EST	(in	$FY	11)
	 •	 $390	Onsite

Non-member Govt/Mil Rates:
(For those wishing not to become a member):
	 •	 $390	by	27	Sep	,	2400	EST	(FY	10)
	 •	 $425	by	27	Oct	,	1700	EST	(FY	11)
	 •	 $490	Onsite

Non-member non-Govt/non-Mil Rates:
(i.e., all others wishing not to become a member)
	 •	 $595
	 •	 $300	Exhibit-floor-only	(Per	person,	only	for	Exhibitors)

Day-of, Invited-Speaker Rate
	 •	 $100	Fri	or	Sat	program	only,	invited-speaker	rate	(Does	not	in-

clude any evening activities)
	 •	 New	like	last	year:	No	partials	other	than	for	Guests	of	full	regis-

trants and in some cases, invited speakers. Invited speakers and 
their immediate traveling staff may receive a discounted rate 
($100) for the day of their presentation and sign up only for that 
day. This does not include any evening events. (Otherwise, only 
social guests may sign up for a single event.)

	 •	 Full	registration	includes	all	events	(except	golf	($140)	and	your	
hotel, of course).

	 •	 The	Member	Rate	is	a	member	benefit.	To	register	at	the	member	
rate, your membership must be current through at least Novem-
ber. The membership fee is non-refundable -- even if you subse-
quently don’t attend FOR ANY REASON .

	 •	 Membership	fees	with	registration:	$40	1Yr;	$110	3Yr;	$500	
Life

	 •	 VISA,	MC,	Discover	or	Amex	only	with	SSN	and	email	address,	
card number, exp date, and “signature.”  We currently cannot 
handle purchase orders or bank transfers for memberships or 
registrations.

	 •	 Use	one	form	for	you	the	registrant	and	your	non-member,	so-
cial guest. Guests of members register at member registration rate 
(without a separate membership fee). If you have more than one 
guest, please call us (703-385-2802) with the additional names. 
Guest-Banquet-only pre-registrations are permitted. You can use 
a second card for your personal portion.

	 •	 Spouses	who	are	A/TA	members	should	complete	a	separate	reg-
istration form.

	 •	 Members	may	 receive	 the	$290	 early	 rate	 only	 if	 a	 completed	
form and full payment are postmarked or received by 27 Sep.  
CAUTION: You may have great difficulty getting through on 
27 Sep because of others who also put it off. After 27 Sep , the 
higher pre-convention rates will prevail – no exceptions. Incom-
plete forms OR payment will NOT qualify for early rate. Payment 
must accompany form, regardless of method of payment. On er-
ror, please call us. Do not send duplicate or “updated” forms. Call 
(703-385-2802 or email us at ata@atalink.org).

	 •	 No	faxes/web/mail	can	be	received	after	1700	EST	27	Oct	(office	
closed). We prefer no cover sheet for faxes.  You may register at 
the A/TA registration desk upon arrival at the on-site rate.

	 •	 Send	one	form	only.	Do	NOT	fax	THEN	mail.	Do	not	try	to	send	
payment one way and the form another.

	 •	 And	sorry	no,	you	can’t	pay	now	and	send	names	later.

Registration Cancellation:
 Note: Room Cancellations must be done separately (see Rooms 
ROE). Registration Cancellation Fees: $20 through 21 Sep; $30 
through 21 Oct; $40 thereafter. (This includes changing charges from 
one card to another.) Refunds may be made based on your cancel-
lation confirmation number, obtained after personal cancellation 
with Bud or Pam Traynor, before 1800 CST Nov 3, at (703) 385-2802; 
or from them at the A/TA registration booth (not hotel registration 
desk) in-person or via the switchboard (please no relayed requests or 
requests through other workers). Card refunds should be automatic 
back to your card within a day of your request; check payment will be 
refunded individually by check to each individual. Refund requests 
without a cancellation number will not be honored; so when you 
talk to Bud or Pam, be SURE to get one! We intend to process all re-
funds before year end. You do not need to give a reason for your can-
cellation: however, no duty or family emergency releases you from 
your responsibility to cancel or from the cancellation fee. And again: 
Membership dues are not refundable.
 Relaying your cancellation through an intermediary is too risky. If 
they forget to contact Bud or Pam, or they try to pass through yet anoth-
er person – say a registration worker, or a board member – who doesn’t 
follow through – the registrant is still responsible for full payment. The 
fees charged don’t cover minimum expenses for A/TA and there just 
isn’t extra money to cover someone’s error or lack of responsibility – no 
matter how important the TDY or dire the family emergency. A/TA has 
less capability to be generous than the hotel and you know THEY charge 
for a no-show, regardless of the excuse. Make the effort personally; it’s 
the only way to be sure you won’t be stuck with the bill.
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Membership:
 Membership must be current through November to register at the 
member rate. The membership fee is non-refundable. No exceptions. 
When you log in, you will be shown what your membership dues sta-
tus is. PLEASE, if you wish to register at the member rate and need to 
pay dues, please, please do it as you register on the registration form 
– even if you are paying for registration with a government/company 
card as you can use two different cards on the form. No need to first 
become a member separately (it doubles our processing workload).

Registration:
 Only FULL registrations (no line-item registrations except for guests, 
invited speakers and their indentured traveling staff). You may register 
as a Non-Member; or, with a member discount. Further, if you choose 
to register as a Non-Member, and you are a Government employee 
or in the military, you may receive a discounted non-member rate. 
If you choose to register as a non-member and are not Government 
or military, you must pay the full non-government non-military non-
member rate. Guests register at the registrant’s rate.
 Please no fax cover page and no “corrected copies.” If you have a 
correction, just call or email us. Payment must always accompany the 
form, regardless of method of payment or form. Registration forms 
with checks MUST be mailed together. Marrying them up later is too 
time consuming and error generating. If you send a form via fax or 
mail or email, please do not send it a second way, or send twice. 
When you register online you will be emailed a receipt to the address 
you gave. This receipt cannot be re-created so print and save it for 
your voucher. If you do not immediately receive an email receipt, 
presume you gave us a bad email address. Login again and check 
your email address. Everyone with a valid email address will be sent 
an email confirmation when the registration is processed. A backup 
online receipt can then be obtained after logging in with your name 
and last-4.
 Early registration ($390/290) is an incentive to register early for 
administrative processing reasons – not just for early payment of the 
money. This means, for example, if you do not have the name of a 
registrant, you cannot just pay by the deadline and get an early rate. 
Similarly, if you want to register someone after the early registration 
deadline, you must pay the higher rate for the new person as appro-
priate. The canceled person will be reimbursed at the rate paid (less 
cancellation fee and dues, if applicable). If you choose to fax your 
registration form, recommend you not wait until the last day. If the 
fax machine is too busy for you to get through, we will not receive 
your form “early,” and the higher pre-registration rates ($425 non-
member/$325 member) will apply.
 To register at the member rate, membership must be current 
through November. The membership fee is non-refundable. Mem-
bers may receive the early rate only if this completed form and full 
payment are postmarked or received by 27 Sept. Incomplete forms 
or incomplete payment do not qualify for early rate. Use one form 
for a registrant and non-member social guest; your guest registers at 
the member rate. Spouses, who are A/TA members, should complete 
a separate form. We can take VISA/MC/Amex/Discover. You must in-
clude your SSN-last-4, email address, card number, exp date, CVV and 
“signature.” Full registration includes all events except golf.
 Postmark a mailed registration NLT 20 Oct to ensure it arrives be-
fore the office moves to the hotel. After that, plan on web or fax NLT 
1700, 27 Oct , or registering at the hotel on-site $595 ($490 mil/gov 
non-member/$390 member).

No Substitutions
There can be no registration substitutions. Individuals may be can-
celed; and new individuals may register. Specifically, no one may 
capture someone else’s early rate after the early deadline. We cannot 
“bank” funds. This restriction applies to checks as well. Remember a 
new registration must have all information supplied on a new form. 

Dues are neither transferable nor refundable to a person cancelling. 
(See cancellation instructions)

GPC Cards (formerly know as IMPAC):
 We have been advised by AMC/CCX that the “CONVENTION 
REGISTRATION FEE CANNOT BE CHARGED TO THE GOVERNMENT 
PURCHASE CARD (GPC, formerly IMPAC). This reportedly reflects 
previous SAF/AQC guidance to AMC. (A/TA can take any Visa, Mas-
terCard. Amex or Discover.) The AMC GPC prohibition does not ap-
ply to the Government Travel Card (GTC), which reportedly is rec-
ommended.

Faxes:
 Please no cover sheets. Save your time and our paper; all arrive in 
a closed office. Cover sheets are immediately discarded. But if you do 
fax the form, do so only with credit card full payment for member-
ship and registration. Please do not send a fax with the intention of 
mailing a check. Faxes arriving without payment will be discarded. 
No faxes/web after 1700 EST 27 Oct. You may register at the A/TA 
registration desk upon arrival at the on-site rate ($490/390).

Speakers:
 Invited speakers and their immediate traveling staff may receive a dis-
counted rate ($100) for the day of their presentation and sign up only 
for that day. This is meant to accommodate zip-in-zip-out speakers and 
any immediate travelling staff and does not include any evening events. 
We recommend, however, that all avail themselves of full registration 
opportunities. Please also see the DV recommendations.

Exhibitors:
 There is usually some confusion. The Exhibit-floor-only rate is 
meant to cover the refreshments and events in the exhibit hall for 
the exhibit workers who are not generally participating in the so-
cial events. It does NOT allow attendance of seminars, hospitality 
suites, banquet or brunch. This allows some exhibitors to operate on 
a slightly tighter budget. In practice, most exhibitors just pay normal 
registration so they can attend all events. See the Exhibitor page for 
exhibiting information

2011 Banquet Seating Rules of Engagement
 2011: For A/TA Nashville, we will continue to rely on our proven 
use of chapter/unit/group/exhibitor points of contact (POC) to man-
age the banquet reservation process.
 A/TA Banquet Reservations staff will coordinate with the POCs to 
make sure we have the exact reservations you request.
We also will continue to receive individual banquet reservations to 
allow those individuals not affiliated with a chapter/unit/group/ex-
hibitor to sign up.
 Please make sure you first register for the convention; then, make 
your seating reservations known individually to the banquet reserva-
tion team (see below) or through your respective POC.
 A/TA annual events continue to push the capacity of our banquet 
seating. To service all A/TA attendees who want to attend the banquet 
we are establishing ROE to maximize service to all.
 We will continue to use seating cut-off dates as key to this process.
Each chapter/unit/group/exhibitor will initially be limited on how 
many seats can be reserved based on the previous year’s attendance.
We will provide each unit POC their reservations limitation before 
banquet reservations begin, 30 July (see A/TA website).

Pre-Convention:
 We will start taking seating block/individual banquet reservation re-
quests 30 July. The Banquet Seating Request Form, available at http://
atalink.org/Forms/2011SeatingRequest.xls should be used by all.
 Units/chapters should submit through their unit/chapter represen-
tative/POC.
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 Individuals/groups not associated with a unit or chapter should 
submit banquet reservations to the banquet reservation team at ban-
quet@atalink.org .
 Unit POCs will be expected to manage actual seating distribution 
within his/her unit block of tables prior to the convention, and keep 
the banquet reservation team updated as changes occur.
 NLT 1 Sept: Provide the Unit/Chapter/Exhibitor/Individual POCs 
to the Banquet Reservations staff at banquet@atalink.org.
 The cutoff for reserved-banquet seating, prior to onsite reserva-
tions, will be 1700 Sunday, 30 Oct. Exhibitors please review Exhibitor 
Package: http://atalink.org/ExhibitPkg/A3- VIPSeating_2011.doc 
 1 Oct 10: Number of Seat requests due. Organizations will submit 
the number of seats they require. This is a contractual deadline be-
tween the association and our banquet caterer.

Onsite:
 Confirm your banquet to keep/get a reserved seat. WARNING: 
Those who have paid but do not confirm banquet reservations may 
be relegated to open seating.
 Individuals: Check the master reservation list (posted near banquet 
reservations) to make sure your name is on the list. Banquet POCs: 
Check the master reservation listing to ensure there are no duplica-
tions or omissions in your group. Make sure all seats you submit in 
the reservation for your group has a paid A/TA registration. Without it, 
that individual will be “bumped” from the chapter/unit/group/exhibi-
tor seating request. All banquet POCs must submit an electronic copy 
of the final seat assignments to the banquet reservations booth. Please 
provide your seating data in EXCEL format. Either email your final 
seating assignment to the banquet committee or bring a CD to the 
banquet seating booth at the event NLT 3 PM on Friday. If you know 
of any substitutions, please highlight those people on the spreadsheet 
and put next to them who they are replacing. Failure to submit names 
to the banquet committee will result in loss of seating assignments.
 We will use these submitted lists to print seating assignments on 
Saturday, 5 Nov.
** For any questions or concerns contact Keith Traster at: (817) 614-
2588 or banquet@atalink.org

→ We expect to be able to take limited on-site banquet reservations 
at Nashville and will close out banquet reservations by 3 PM Friday, 
4 Nov. As in past years, we will take each POC’s update (for substitu-
tions only) on-site until COB Friday.

NOTES for ALL
 There will be open seating to accommodate those who register late, 
and that open seating will be designated on seating charts available 
at the banquet reservations area in Nashville.
 All banquet attendees must sign up for the banquet by 3 pm on Fri 
or they will not be guaranteed a reserved seat, as seating this year is 
limited due to banquet room size.

On-site Timeline:
 3 Nov 2011, Thursday: Unit POC’s submit their seating chart 
(with names) to the Banquet Reservations booth.
 All submitted names must have a registration confirmation num-
ber (supplied at registration). If a unit’s requested number of seats 
(from 1 Oct) is not full then the banquet committee will allocate the 
remaining seats. This determines each unit’s final seat count for the 
banquet. Any names submitted after this date will be seated in the 
“free-flow” seating area. *NOTE: After this date we cannot guarantee 
you will be seated with your Chapter or Organization.
 4 Nov 2011, Friday: All banquet POCs must submit an electronic 
copy of the final seat assignments to the banquet committee.
 Provide the data in excel format. Either: 1) email your final seating 
assignment to banquet reservations; or 2) bring a CD to the banquet 
seating reservations booth at the event NLT 3 pm on Fri and we will 

download your information. If you know of any substitutions please 
highlight those people on the spreadsheet and put next to them who 
they are replacing. We will use this submitted list to print seating as-
signments on Saturday, 5 Nov. Banquet seating reservation cut-off is 
3 pm Friday.
 5 Nov 2011, Saturday: Seating assignments will be posted near the 
registration desk by 1000 Sat and at the banquet hall before the banquet.
	 •	Seating	assignments	will	be	the	responsibility	of	each	POC
	 •	Units/exhibitors	will	be	assigned	blocks	of	tables	where	possible
	 •	People	who	register	onsite	will	be	seated	in	the	“free	flow”	seating
   area as long as seats remain available.
	 •	For	individual	attendees	remember	the	priority.
WARNING: Due to a limit on this year’s banquet seating, reserva-
tions will be complete at 3pm Friday
 2011 Award Winners: will be seated as a group with only one 
spouse/guest. Additional special guests and family may be seated at 
tables nearby. Each Award Winner should first put their request in 
the remarks portion of their registration form, and then check with 
the Banquet Seating team to ensure their request is understood.
 Exhibitors: please review Exhibitor Package and the VIP seating 
request form. Remember the priority: First register and then addi-
tionally confirm your reservation onsite at the convention banquet 
booth NLT 3 PM, Friday.
 ** For any questions or concerns contact Keith Traster at: (817) 
614-2588 or banquet@atalink.org.

2011 Room Reservations Rules of Engagement
 The Association plans to continue to manage the room process and 
will rely on your support to ensure that it is successful again. Like 
2010, there will be no time that any hotel will open the block for 
independent reservations.
 You will find different subsections of this ROE for each potential 
group or person needing a room this year. 
Overall, the main hotel in Nashville, Gaylord Opryland, can NOT 
(just not big enough) provide us with enough rooms for everyone. 
We have already signed some contracts with additional hotels. 
 The contractual room rates for 2011 are:

 Corporate Rate for single and double occupancy: $178
  (Not subject to change)

 Government Per Diem for a single occupancy: $110
  (Rate subject to change on Oct 1; military attendees will   
  pay the new rate) 

 Government Double Rate: $178
  (Not subject to change)

 Room rates are subject to applicable state and local taxes (currently 
15.25%) and daily resort fee in effect at the time of check-in, cur-
rently $10 (plus 9.25% tax). 

For Retirees:
 For the retirees who believe they are entitled to a government rate, 
the Association uses two principles when negotiating with the hotels 
for rooms: First, hotels want to limit the mixture of the government 
rate rooms to conference rate rooms to approximately a 50/50 ratio. 
This means that the Association must fill both room rates to honor 
the contracts. Second, the Association can only contract for what 
we estimate to be the number of active-duty rooms needed. Over-
estimating incurs penalties. Retirees will pay the corporate rate for 
a hotel room. If you are not an employee of one of the exhibitors, a 
government contractor, or a venerable member, please e-mail: ata-
rooms@cox.net to reserve your room.

For Venerable Members:
 The Association continues to put aside a limited number of rooms, 
at a reduced rate, in the main hotel. To be eligible for these rooms, 
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you must have reached age 70 and have been members of the As-
sociation for more than 20 years. Please e-mail atarooms@cox.net to 
reserve your room. Since it is a limited number of rooms, it will be on 
a first come, first served basis.  

For Government Contractors:
 For Government Contractors who believe they are entitled to a gov-
ernment rate, the Association believes that government contractors 
are not eligible for the government rate. The GSA who sets travel rules 
says that it is up to the hotel to decide if a contractor can have the gov-
ernment rate. All the rooms in the Gaylord are under contract to the 
Association. For the Association to meet its contractual obligations, 
government contractors will pay the corporate rate. If you must have a 
government rate room, it will have to be at an overflow hotel.  

Not Associated with a Base or an Exhibitor:
 If you are not associated with a base or an exhibitor, the Associa-
tion has set aside a limited number of government and exhibitor rate 
rooms in the main hotel and overflow hotels for you. The rooms in 
the main hotel will be a first come, first serve basis. For the military, 
due to contractual requirements, those individuals requesting cor-
porate rate rooms will have a higher priority over government rate 
rooms. Please e-mail atarooms@cox.net to reserve your room.

Pro Bono Booths:
 Pro Bono Booth attendees will not be worked separately. You will 
have to work with your base POC to secure rooms.    

For Exhibitors Room POCs 
 For Exhibitor POCs, you will be responsible for managing the 
rooms for all those from your company who attend the convention, 
no matter if the individual is supporting the booth or not. There is no 
restriction on the number of rooms you can have in the main hotel. 
The only restrictions are the deadlines. 

Base Room POCs
 For Base Room POCs, the Association allows one POC per base, 
except at Scott AFB there are three POCs – base, AMC and TRANS-
COM.  To meet contractual obligations this year, the Association will 
require base POCs to have double-up rooms (two military members, 
both on per diem, sharing a room and splitting the cost equally) in 
the Gaylord Opryland. For those POCs who can’t meet the double up 
requirement, there will be NO rooms in the Gaylord Opryland avail-
able for any of that base’s attendees. 
 For planning purposes, base POCs should plan on a minimum of 
20 percent of the rooms as doubles in the Gaylord Opryland. For ex-
ample, if you have 20 people attending the Convention, your rooms 
in the Gaylord Opryland could include at least four military doubles 
(8 people). Please keep in mind that this is only an example and 
the specific percentage won’t be known until total military attendees 
are determined. On a case-by-case basis, the Association will consider 

increasing the double up requirement. Like previous years, for the 
double rooms, the room rate is less than the per diem rate times two 
and the rate is equally divided between the two occupants. 

For Base and Exhibitors Room POCs Deadlines: 
 August 1: Base and exhibitor room POCs must update contact 
information to ATARooms@cox.net. This will ensure that we are in 
contact with the correct POC. As in the past, we will work all room 
requirements with the POCs (this only applies to bases and exhibi-
tors). For attendees whose company has an exhibit, but the attendee 
is not part of the exhibit support team, your room request must go 
through the exhibitor room POC.  
 August 19: Base and exhibitor room POCs must confirm hotel 
room requirements. We recognize that this is extremely early to 
know exactly how many rooms a base or exhibitor will need. Once 
confirmed, the POC will be responsible for filling those rooms. If un-
able to do so, the base or exhibitor will have to pay the cancellation 
fee for the room, which is one night room rate per room.  This will 
require POCs to manage the room block very closely. 
 September 19: The final list of names and credit card information 
is due to the hotels. Hotel room reservations for the convention will 
be made by Rooming List. The Rooming List must be provided to the 
hotels prior to September 19, 2011. All room reservations must be ac-
companied by a first-night room guarantee. The hotel will not hold 
any reservations unless secured by a credit card. The military room 
POCs can make a one-for-one swap to avoid cancellation charges. 
Everyone will need to understand the cancellation rules as the rules 
are updated in the future. 
 Every individual is responsible for any changes to his or her hotel 
reservation and NOT the Association. Remember, room reservation 
cancellation and convention registration cancellation are TWO SEP-
ARATE and INDEPENDENT ACTIONS (To Cancel – You must make 
BOTH cancellations).

Ground Transportation
 If you are arriving in Nashville, the Gaylord Opryland does not 
provide FREE transportation between the airport and hotel. Gaylord 
Opryland offers daily roundtrip shuttle service from the Nashville 
International Airport to the Hotel. Upon your arrival to the airport, 
you can find the Gaylord Opryland Welcome Desk on the lower level 
of the airport between the two escalators. An agent can assist with 
your travel needs and ticket purchase, or you can use the Gaylord 
kiosk, which is conveniently located at the welcome desk. If an agent 
is not available to provide assistance, you can find the Hotel’s shuttle 
located immediately to the left as you exit the front door of the lower 
level of the airport. Cost is $40 roundtrip or $30 one-way. You can 
also make a reservation on line. 
 If you rent a car, the Opryland’s onsite parking is $18 per day for 
overnight self-parking and $26 per day for overnight valet parking. 
Guests with a handicapped placard or license plate may use valet 
parking for the self-parking price. 

2800 Opryland Drive, Nashville, Tennessee 37214
Main Hotel Line: 615-889-1000

 Just one mile from the Grand Ole Opry in Nashville, this luxurious 
resort features 6 restaurants, 4 bars and multiple retail stores. Under 
glass atriums and surrounded by 9 acres of indoor gardens, winding 
rivers and beautiful waterfalls, Gaylord Opryland is a relaxing 
getaway with 2 outdoor pools and an indoor pool.
 International cuisine is represented through the various 
restaurants at Opryland Gaylord hotel, including Revello’s southern 
Italian and Solario’s Mexican dishes.
 Nashville International Airport is just 8 miles from the hotel. 
Shuttle services are available to the airport and local attractions 
including Gaylord Springs Golf Course, just 9 minutes away.
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NEWS & VIEWSNEWS & VIEWS
Mobility

 The C-17 Globemaster III aircrew members 
of “Ice 68” from the 62nd and 446th Airlift 
Wings at Joint Base Lewis-McChord, WA, 
were recognized by Gen. Raymond E. Johns 
Jr., the commander of Air Mobility Com-
mand, on 29 July for their part in evacuating 
an ailing government contractor from Mc-
Murdo Station, Antarctica, 28-30 June.
 General Johns presented the Air Medal to 
Lt. Col. Robert Wellington, Maj. Dan Tar-
leton, Maj. Mike Parker and Chief Master 
Sgt. Harold Simpson, who are all from the 
62nd Airlift Wing, and Lt. Col. Monty Mc-
Daniel, Chief Master Sgt. Jim Masura and 
Master Sgt. Scott Dellinger, who are all from 
the 446th AW.
 “During this period, this crew’s outstand-
ing professional skill, knowledge and air-
manship contributed immeasurably to the 
overall effectiveness and operational success 
of a historical Operation Deep Freeze mis-
sion,” according to the award citation.
 The aircrew began the planning for the 
emergency McMurdo mission at Joint Base 
Lewis-McChord on a short notice tasking. 
Sixteen hours after first receiving the task-
ing, they were off and flying in a C-17. 
 “This was a scenario we’ve worked on for 
many years,” said Masura, a loadmaster who 
has flown on more than 80 Operation Deep 
Freeze missions.
 “This was a pretty big deal,” Masura said. 
“We don’t normally fly there in June, but we 
were always prepared if we got the call. This 
time we did get the call and got the mission 
done.”
 The crew made their way to Christchurch, 
New Zealand. On the way, they loaded aero-
medical evacuation and critical care air 

McChord Airmen Recognized for Historic Antarctic Mission
transport teams at Joint Base Pearl Harbor-
Hickam, Hawaii, before staging in Christ-
church. Once at Christchurch, the crews 
received their required crew rest and soon 
after were off to Antarctica.
 To land the C-17 on the glacier near Mc-
Murdo Station, the mission required the use 
of night vision goggles. 
 “Over the last four years, we have per-
fected the capability to use NVGs and reflec-
tive markers to outline the glacial runway at 
McMurdo Station,” said Wellington, a C-17 
pilot and mission commander. “This is a ca-
pability that no one else possesses.”
 McDaniel was the pilot who touched the 
C-17 down on the Antarctic ice. He said it 
was done just like they practiced it.
 “We’ve trained and practiced enough with 
this that I knew there was no doubt in any of 
us that we’d get it done,” McDaniel said.
 The crew faced extreme challenges in 
the Antarctic environment, including tem-
peratures of 42 degrees below zero. Also, the 
runway lights and markers hadn’t been used 
since the normal flying season for Opera-
tion Deep Freeze missions ended in March. 
Thankfully, said Tarleton, a pilot on the 
mission, everything on the runway was op-
erational when the aircrew arrived because 
of the efforts of the ground crews with Ray-
theon Polar Services.
 Overcoming those obstacles, the aircrew 
successfully landed their aircraft on Pega-
sus Ice Runway using night vision equip-
ment, marking the first time such a capabil-
ity had been used outside of normal flying 
season as part of a C-17A mid-winter emer-
gency evacuation in Antarctica, according 
to the award citation.

Airmen from the 62nd and 446th Airlift Wings are shown after they were presented with an Air Medal by Gen. Raymond E. Johns Jr., Air 
Mobility Command commander, July 29, 2011, at Joint Base Lewis-McChord, Washington. Six of seven aircrew members from the aircrew 
were present to recieve the medal. They are the aircrew from McChord Field who flew a C-17 Globemaster III from Joint Base Lewis-McChord 
to McMurdo Station, Antarctica, to aeromedically evacuate an ailing government worker from the station from 28 to 30 June 2011. (U.S. Air 
Force Photo/Master Sgt. Scott T. Sturkol)

 After arriving, the aircrew was only on the 
ground for 42 minutes while their critical-
care patient was being prepared to fly back 
to New Zealand. The aircrew “quickly airlift-
ed her to life-saving medical care less than 
48 hours after departing their aerial port of 
embarkation nearly 10,000 miles away,” the 
citation states.
 “For me, it’s an honor to be able to do a 
mission like this,” said Dellinger, who was 
a loadmaster on this mission. “As aircrew 
members, we always practice, practice, prac-
tice for something like this mission.”
 While the aircrew did save the life of the 
contractor, the impact of their success went 
far beyond the original goal.
 “As a result of these efforts, the Ice 68 
aircrew simultaneously demonstrated a 
global reach capability never before dis-
played as part of Operation Deep Freeze,” 
according to the award citation. “By exhib-
iting the competencies required to transit 
McMurdo Station in the heart of the Ant-
arctic winter, the United States Air Force 
presents the National Science Foundation 
a mechanism to potentially expand its 
science and research support efforts with 
fewer seasonal constraints.”
 “The price of inaction in this situation 
may have had dire consequences,” Welling-
ton said. “Thanks to a great total force team 
effort, we were successful.” 
 The Air Medal was established by Execu-
tive Order 8158, May 11, 1942. It is award-
ed to any person who, while serving in any 
capacity in or with the U.S. armed forces, 
distinguishes him or herself by meritori-
ous achievement while participating in 
aerial flight.
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C-17 Named to Honor All Medal of Honor Recipients
 In keeping with the time-honored Air Force tradition of dedicat-
ing aircraft to significant places, events and people, the U.S. Air 
Force’s newest C-17 Globemaster III has been named to honor all 
Medal of Honor recipients.
 At a ceremony held at Joint Base Lewis-McChord, WA, 26 July 
2011, during Air Mobility Rodeo 2011, Gen-
eral Raymond E. Johns Jr, commander Air 
Mobility Command, officially dedicated the 
C-17, tail number 99211, as the “Spirit of the 
Medal of Honor.”
 Two recipients of the Medal of Honor, re-
tired Air Force Col. Joe Jackson, and retired 
Army Col. Bruce Crandall, joined Gen Johns 
and Boeing C-17 Program Manager Bob Cies-
la to take part in the unveiling of the Spirit 
of the Medal of Honor name above the crew 
door of the C-17.
 Gen Johns expressed his gratitude to both 
service members for what they contributed to 
our military and country, saying that when…
they were called upon unexpectedly when it 
mattered most they (responded) without re-
gard for themselves.
 Jackson flew for the U.S. Air Force in three 
wars and earned the Medal of Honor for his rescue of a combat con-
trol team in Kham Duc, South Vietnam, while under intense en-
emy fire and landing a C-123 on a runway with its length severely 
reduced by damaged aircraft.
 Crandall flew assault helicopters in the U.S. Army. He earned 
the Medal of Honor for saving the lives of an infantry battalion in 
Vietnam’s Ia Drang Valley by converting a troop-lift mission to a 
medical evacuation, flying in an unarmed helicopter while under 
intense enemy fire.

 In his comments, Bob Ciesla, the Boeing C-17 program manager, 
said “The Medal of Honor serves as a symbol of courage and mili-
tary heroism in defense of America’s freedoms…Likewise, when-
ever this C-17 flying the insignia of the Spirit of the Medal of Hon-
or lands, the spirit of America’s bravest will land with it, bringing 

hope, saving lives and preserving peace.
 “It’s humbling to be here in the presence 
of America’s bravest patriots,” Ciesla added.
 Spirit of the Medal of Honor joins C-17s 
dedicated to groups that include U.S. prisoners 
of war and troops missing in action; military 
families; Purple Heart recipients; and those 
serving in Operation Enduring Freedom. C-17s 
also have been dedicated to individuals, in-
cluding former President Ronald Reagan, Bob 
Hope and Medal of Honor recipients Sgt. John 
Levitow and Col. Joe Jackson. The aircraft 
also have been named for places such as Long 
Beach, Calif., where the C-17 is built.
 The Spirit of the Medal of Honor was de-
livered to the U.S. Air Force in a ceremony at 
Boeing’s Long Beach, Calif., final assembly 
building on 7 July. There are now 233 C-17s in 
service worldwide. The U.S. Air Force [including 

active duty, Guard and Reserve units] has accepted delivery of 211.
 There are 22 C-17s with international customers, including the 
United Kingdom’s Royal Air Force, the Canadian Forces, the Royal 
Australian Air Force, the United Arab Emirates Air Force and Air 
Defence, Qatar, and the 12-member Strategic Airlift Capability ini-
tiative of NATO and Partnership for Peace nations.
 In June, India’s Ministry of Defence signed an agreement with 
the U.S. government to acquire 10 C-17s that will be delivered in 
2013-2014.

 Air Force Col. Joe Jackson (L) and retired 
Army Col. Bruce Crandall, both Medal of 
Honor recipients, at a hangar on Joint Base 
Lewis-McChord, Wash. July 26, 2011. (U.S. 
Air Force Photo/Airman 1st Class Michael 
Battles)

Retired Air Force Col. Joe Jackson, and retired Army Col. Bruce Crandall, both 
recipients of the Medal of Honor, join Gen Johns and Boeing C-17 Program Manager 
Bob Ciesla to take part in the unveiling of the Spirit of the Medal of Honor name above 
the crew door of the C-17. (Courtesy Photo).
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Polar Over-Flight Missions Provide New Options; Open New Corridors
 Two June AMC missions went to the “ends 
of the earth” to prove the concept that by 
flying polar over-flight missions the com-
mand could provide needed combatant 
commander support while saving time, fuel 
and money.
 A 2009 U.S.-Russia transit agreement 
helped make the new Arctic routes 
possible, according to U.S. Transpor-
tation Command. The Air Force can 
use Russian air space for “iron swaps” 
as well as transport passengers and 
cargo, Major Fuller said.
 “These routes give us interesting 
new options and open new corri-
dors,” said Maj. Chris Fuller, a plans 
chief at the 618th Air and Space Oper-
ations Center (Tanker Airlift Control 
Center).

C-5M ‘Proves Capability’ with
Completion of Arctic Mission
 A 5-6 June C-5M Super Galaxy 
direct delivery airlift mission from 
Dover Air Force Base, Delaware., to 
Bagram Airfield, Afghanistan, was a 
“proof of concept” flight by the Air 
Force and Air Mobility Command. 
AMC officials say the result was proof 
that not only the new flying route 
could be completed by an airlifter, 
but also that the C-5M is proving its 
full capability.
 “I’m impressed by the capabilities the 
C-5M brings to the table,” said Master Sgt. 
Bradley Bronov, C-5 flight engineer from the 
9th Airlift Squadron who flew on the Arctic 
mission in a C-5M from Dover. “In the C-5M 
you see the airframe’s potential fully real-
ized. To prove that there is nothing in our 
inventory that can do with the C-5M does 
through a mission like the Arctic mission is 
a pretty special feeling.”
 Capt. Brian Marasco, a C-5 pilot with 
the Air Force Reserve’s 709th Airlift Squad-
ron, flew the C-5M for the first time on the 
15-hour-plus mission from Dover AFB to Af-
ghanistan. 
 “What I like most about the C-5M is the 
thrust produced by the new engines,” Cap-
tain Marasco said. “The increased power of 
the engines demonstrates only one aspect of 
the C-5M’s capabilities of global airlift.”
 Staff Sgt. Steven Dow, a “flying” crew 
chief for the C-5M from the 436th Aircraft 
Maintenance Squadron and a member of the 
14-person crew on the Arctic mission, said 
the M-variant of the C-5 has proven to be 
very capable.
 “The C-5M is the future,” said Sergeant 
Dow, who has been a C-5 maintainer for 
more than 10 years. “It’s good to prove what 
it can do - especially with a mission like the 
Arctic mission. The C-5M is a great mobility 

weapons system. During our mission to Af-
ghanistan the plan…had zero discrepancies 
or write-ups. I love the C-5 – always have in 
any variant – but the C-5M is spectacular.”
 Lt. Col. Scott Erickson, C-5 pilot also from 
the 709th AS, said the C-5M continues to 
prove it is “one of the best airlifters.” 

 “Having been with the M from the begin-
ning, I’m always proud to show off what it 
can do,” Colonel Erickson said. “This [Arc-
tic] mission shows it’s the pinnacle of a great 
mobility weapons system and I’m glad it gets 
noticed for that.” 

Tanker’s First Flight Over Top of the
World Marks New Era In Efficiency
 On a 21-22 June air-reueling mission, 
just weeks after the C5M’s historic po-
lar over-flight, a KC-135 Stratotanker flew 
north until it started flying south – cutting 
a new pathway over the Arctic Circle and 
the North Pole between Fairchild Air Force 
Base, Washington, and the Transit Center at 
Manas, Kyrgyzstan. It was the first time an 
Air Force air refueling tanker had ever flown 
this route, and the flight alone saved the Air 
Force approximately 4.5 hours and $54,000.
 The Fairchild tanker crew flew to Manas, a 
key air refueling base for Afghanistan opera-
tions, as part of an “iron swap” to deploy the 
aircraft and four Airmen there. 
 Typically, KC-135 crews doing tanker 
swaps from Fairchild fly to England, stay the 
night, and then fly to Kyrgyzstan the next 
day.
 While a few hours and thousands of dol-
lars may not seem like much, projected 
savings could be remarkable, officials said. 

The Air Force is the DoD’s largest fuel cus-
tomer, and Air Mobility Command con-
sumes approximately 60 percent of the Air 
Force’s fuel. 
 Fuel savings such as those accrued by 
more direct routes “can be used to recapi-
talize the aging fleet as well as provide for 

incentives that support more ideas to 
improve fuel efficiency,” said Lt. Col. 
Marc Gildner of the AMC Fuel Effi-
ciency Office. 
 With budget constraints, the abil-
ity to back incentives that inspire ef-
ficiency is invaluable. 
 As Undersecretary of the Air Force 
Ms. Erin Conaton said during a 2010 
visit to AMC, fuel savings can help 
AMC “reinvest those dollars in things 
that make the mobility air forces as 
highly effective as possible.”
 New routes like the KC-135 polar 
over-flight also help AMC more effec-
tively support combatant commanders. 
 By circumventing the United 
Kingdom, the KC-135 polar over-
flight crew saved two days of manda-
tory crew rest (including their antici-
pated return from Manas). The two 
days were added to their deployment 
time at Manas, said 1st Lt. Rem-
ington Barnes, 92nd Air Refueling 
Squadron pilot.
 Such shifting of resources comes at 

a crucial period, when tankers are in higher 
demand than ever, statistics show. Addition-
ally, when NATO operations in Libya began, 
KC-135s provided refueling support to the 
no-fly zone.
 Meanwhile, the need for tankers in Af-
ghanistan didn’t let up, explained Maj. Jeff 
Schrum, aircraft commander of the KC-135 
polar over-flight mission. 
 Air refueling crews have continually set 
records since Sept. 11, 2001. 
 “Our tanker crews underwrite America’s 
ability to project power rapidly,” said Gen. 
Raymond E. Johns Jr., AMC Commander. 
“They provide the bridge for global reach -- 
enabling us to provide the right effects, to 
the right place, at the right time.” 
 The Arctic over-flight over the North Pole 
had a combined KC-135 aircrew of active 
duty and Air National Guard Airmen. In 
addition to Major Schrum and Lieutenant 
Barnes, the mission was completed by Lt. 
Col. Thorne Tibbitts; Capt. Jared Gude; Staff 
Sgt. Randy Miller; Staff Sgt. Jason Tolbert; 
Senior Airman Justin Holbrook and Senior 
Airman Timothy Slagle.
 The flight, made possible by close dip-
lomatic cooperation and months of opera-
tional planning, could open doors for fu-
ture efficiencies as well as strengthen global 
partnerships.

Lt. Col. Thomas Loper, C-5 pilot, flies a C-5M Super Galaxy on 
a mission on 5 June 2011, as the aircraft is about to be refueled 
by a KC-135R Stratotanker. The C-5M was was flying the Air 
Force’s first direct delivery airlift mission through the Arctic 
Circle from Dover Air Force Base, Del., to Bagram Airfield, Af-
ghanistan. Colonel Loper is the 436th Airlift Wing director of 
staff at Dover AFB.  Another KC-135 completed a polar over-
flight mission a few weeks later. (U.S. Air Force Photo/Master 
Sgt. Scott T. Sturkol)
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Rodeo 2011
How Air Mobility Rodeo Supports the Fight
Commentary by Brig. Gen. Rick Martin
Air Mobility Rodeo 2011 commander
Joint Base Lewis-McChord, Washington

 There is no question this is a time of constrained budgets across 
the world, and the Department of Defense is no different. Between 
worldwide commitments and the need for updated training and 
equipment, resources and dollars are stretched every day.
 So why would we hold the Air Mobility Rodeo at all?
 It’s a fair question and certainly deserves an answer. In addition 
to this being a time of great financial responsibility, it’s also a time 
when we’ve asked more of our Airmen than we ever have. And that 
means making sure they’re the best-trained as possible. 
 It’s also a time when we need international partners more than 
ever. In addition to providing us bases from which to operate, we’re 
much more effective when we have allies with whom we can partner 
for aeromedical evacuation, humanitarian assistance, aerial refuel-
ing, and passenger and cargo delivery.
 In other words: mobility missions.

CAPTURING EXCELLENCE
 Just as Air Combat Command has Red Flag, the international air 
combat training exercise, Air Mobility Command has Rodeo. 
 Rodeo gives us the opportunity to get together with mobility ser-
vice members from around the world and collaborate and learn from 
each other. We do this through a series of more than 50 competitive 
events where participants demonstrate those im-
portant skills they bring to the mobility mission.
 The competitions are designed by experts 
in their career fields. They’ve taken scenarios 
from deployed locations and created contests 
that reflect the skills mobility Airmen need 
to have. The participants are taking what they 
learn at Rodeo and applying it both at home 
and down range. 
 Every Rodeo competition has a specific pur-
pose to it. Through these events, we’re finding 
more efficient and effective ways to move passen-
gers and cargo, refuel planes, and save lives.

 We bring the best to compete against each other at Rodeo. But it’s 
about more than just bragging rights. Our AMC A9 team - that’s the 
Lessons Learned folks - go around and capture those best practices 
from the winning teams. After all, once we’ve established what the 
‘best of the best’ did to be that good at what they do, it becomes the 
new standard. 

BUILDING PARTNERSHIPS
 The best part of military gatherings is interacting with people – 
friends from previous assignments, reminiscing together about 
deployments and creating new friendships.
 With so many people from around the world (participating in)
Rodeo, we also hosted two seminars: the International Aeromedical 
Evacuation/En Route Medical Care Conference and the Internation-
al Airdrop Symposium. More than 400 attendees from 28 nations 
attended these two landmark events, which featured speakers from a 
variety of countries sharing their stories, advice and lessons learned 
with their peers. These events will most certainly improve world-
wide mobility capabilities. 
 As far as the actual Rodeo events, teams from seven other coun-
tries took part in the competition. Representatives from more than 
20 others observed what we do, so they can capitalize on what we’re 
all learning, and even take part in Rodeo in the future. There’s so 
much to learn from each other at Rodeo, and more people want to 
be a part of that. We’re happy to have them.
 Much of Rodeo is about building international partnerships. For 
example, because C-130 teams from Pakistan were familiar with the 
capabilities our Airmen have, it made it easier for us to partner with 

them when we were asked to assist in providing humanitarian re-
lief to their country in the wake of recent earthquakes and flood-
ing. 
 And then there’s the story of Senior Airman Martin Jensen. 
Airman Jensen grew up in The Netherlands until he was about 
11 years old, when he moved to the U.S. He’s been the liaison to 

the Dutch team at Rodeo since he speaks the language fluently, 
so he’s helped us bridge communication gaps. Unfortunately, 
Airman Jensen’s grandmother back in The Netherlands is very 
ill. When the Dutch team heard about this, they immediately 

offered Airman Jensen a seat on their C-130 when they fly home 
so he can be with her. 
 That’s what building international partnerships is all about.

Sharpening Skills, Showcasing Results: 
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continues >>>

PROMOTING ESPRIT DE CORPS
 During Rodeo, more than 3,000 people gather for the competi-
tion. Each of them represents their base team. The competition 
events are intense and the judges are exacting. So between events, 
it only makes sense to give everyone a place to relax and promote 
camaraderie. 
 And that’s why we have Rainier Ranch. With a beautiful view of 
the flightline, and Mt. Rainier in the background, the area is a per-
fect place for participants to gather and socialize. Each team gets a 
tent to decorate to provide meeting places for their unit and their 
guests.
 Most teams also bring their local civic leaders with them to see 
what Airmen do at Rodeo. Having buy-in from those important com-
munity members is integral to the relationship between an installa-
tion and its civilian neighbors.
 And because of the nature of the competition portions of Rodeo, 
some uniform variations are applied. People are allowed to wear unit 
t-shirts and ball caps because it makes them easily identifiable. Ev-
eryone here represents their base and their team. 
 Rodeo is a special event designed to promote unit pride. As the 
Rodeo commander, I’m all for leveraging uniform variations to en-
courage that.

CELEBRATING OUR HERITAGE
 The Air Mobility Rodeo competition is an event that dates back to 
the early days of the Military Air Transport Service, AMC’s grandfa-
ther organization. In his first State of the Union Address, President 
Kennedy stressed the importance of rapid global mobility.
 “Obtaining air transport mobility -- and obtaining it now -- will 
better assure the ability of our conventional forces to respond, with 
discrimination and speed, to any problem at any spot on the globe 
at a moment’s notice,” the president said. 
 We’ve continued President Kennedy’s mandate to promote and 
excel when it comes to air mobility. It’s what we mean when we talk 
about “Global Reach for America.” 
 Rodeo has roots that are 55 years old. Only by working together, 
collaborating together and partnering together today, will we take 
the air mobility mission into tomorrow. And that’s why Rodeo is 
important.

Sharpening Skills, Showcasing Results: The Spirit of Competition Supports the Fight
Pacific Northwest Chapter Hosts A/TA 
Luncheon in Conjunction with Rodeo
 On Wednesday, 27 
July, the Pacific Nort-
west Chapter hosted 
a luncheon at the 
McChord Field Col-
located Club, at Joint 
Base Lewis-McChord. 
Chapter president, 
Maj Jacob M (Jake) 
Thornburg, welcomed 
the 225 guests to Mc-
Chord and the Rodeo 
and then introduced 
A/TA Chairman, Gen 
(ret) Walt Kross. Gen Kross continued the introductions by 
identifying several luncheon attendees, among whom were 

several members of the pres-
tigious A/TA Hall of Fame, in-
cluding, Medal of Honor Recipi-
ent Joe Jackson, A/TA Founding 
Member ’Bagger‘ Baginski, Bud 
Traynor and Regina Aune, as 
well as the 2011 nominee who 
will be inducted at this year’s 
annual convention and sym-
posium, Gen (ret) Tom Ryan. 
After thanking the men and 
women of America’s air mobil-
ity forces for the incredible job 
they perform under tremendous 
pressure, Gen Kross welcomed 

the luncheon’s keynote speaker, Gen 
Raymond E. Johns Jr,, commander 
AMC.
 A fluid and enthusiastic speaker, 
Gen Johns praised the men of women 
of the air mobility community - ac-
tive, guard and reserve - for their 
steadfast duty in the face of amazing 
challenges. He talked about steerable 
parachutes and the fact that AMC is 
on track to airdrop 97,000,000 lbs in 
2011. He discussed air mobility mis-
sions as part of the Mid-East crises, 
the tsunami response in Japan, and 
the almost instantaneous air mobil-
ity response to  the situation in Lybia 
- some airmen were airborn within 4 
hours of the request for air mobility participation.

 Gen Johns con-
cluded his remarks 
by thanking the aero-
space industry for 
providing the tech-
nology needed to save 
lives anywhere in the 
world, and the Airlift/
Tanker Association 
for keeping the fo-
cus on the “airmen,” 
where it belongs.

Approximately 400 guests attended 
the 27 July Rodeo A/TA Luncheon at 
the McChord Field Collocated Club, 
JBLM Wash. (A/TA Photo Collin Bakse)

A/TA Chairman Gen (ret) 
Walt Kross speaks with fel-
low attendees prior to lun-
cheon. (A/TA Photo Collin 
Bakse)

Pacific Northwest 
Chapter President, Maj 
Jake Thornburg wel-
comes  guests to Rodeo 
A/TA Luncheon.(A/TA 
Photo Collin Bakse)

AMC commander, Gen Raymod 
Johns, address crowd at Rodeo A/TA 
luncheon. (A/TA Photo Collin Bakse)

The ramp, beyond the tower at JBLM McChord Field, is crowded 
with air mobility aircraft on 27 July during Air Mobility Rodeo 2011. 
Teams from around the globe were on hand for two weeks of spir-
ited competition. (A/TA Photo Collin Bakse).
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And the Winners Are…
 After a week of spirited competition, Air Mobility Rodeo 2011 
ended at Joint Base Lewis-McChord, Washington, with the 97th Air 
Mobility Wing earning the “Best Air Mobility Wing” title during the 
awards presentation for the air mobility competition held on 29 July.
 In the closing ceremonies, the Rodeo commander addressed the 
thousands of people who had traveled from around the world to the 
biennial competition.
 “We came to learn everything we can and work hard. Today, we 
hope to have a little fun as well, as we honor the competitors and 
their efforts,” Brig. Gen. Rick Martin said. 
 In his address during the closing ceremony, the general called Ro-
deo “an opportunity to get together with our teammates from across 
the Air Force and around the world - to trade lessons learned and 
build camaraderie; to increase readiness and improve our military 
capability.”
 “We never know where we’ll be operating next, whether it’s aero-
medical evacuation, support after a natural disaster, or delivering 
cargo, passengers or troops where they’re most needed,” Martin said. 
“The more partnerships we can build around the globe, the better we 
can perform our mission.

The following teams were named the winners at Rodeo 2011:

- Best Air Mobility Wing -- 97th Air Mobility Wing, Altus Air 
Force Base, Okla.

- The Knucklebuster Award, which recognizes the maintenance 
team with the highest standards of professionalism, dedication 
and mutual respect for competitors: 439th Airlift Wing, Westo-
ver Air Reserve Base, Mass.

- Best Aerial Port Team -- 62nd Airlift Wing/627th Air Base Group, 
Joint Base Lewis-McChord

- Best Security Forces Team -- Team McGuire, Joint Base McGuire-
Dix-Lakehurst, N.J.

- Best Contingency Response Operations Team -- 621st Contin-
gency Response Wing, Joint Base MDL

- Best Financial Management -- 375th Air Mobility Wing, Scott 
AFB, Ill.

- Best Aeromedical Evacuation Team -- 446th Airlift Wing, Joint 
Base Lewis-McChord

- Best Aerial Refueling Team -- 97th Air Mobility Wing, Altus AFB 
(Receiver) and 92nd Air Refueling, Fairchild AFB, Wash.

- Best International Team -- Belgium

- Best C-5 Wing -- Team Dover, Dover AFB, Del.

- Best C-130 Wing -- 314th Airlift Wing, Little Rock AFB, Ark.

- Best C-17 Wing -- 97th Air Mobility Wing, Altus AFB

- Best KC-10 Wing -- Team Travis, Travis AFB, Calif.

- Best KC-135 Wing -- 97th Air Mobility Wing, Altus AFB

- Best Airland Wing -- Team Dover, Dover AFB

- Best Tanker Wing -- 97th Air Mobility Wing, Altus AFB

- Best Airdrop Wing -- 97th Air Mobility Wing, Altus AFB

The other award winners are:

Best C-5 Air-To-Air Refueling Team: Team Dover

Best C-17 Air-To-Air Refueling Team: 97th AMW

Best KC-10 Air-To-Air Refueling Team: Team Travis

Best KC-135 Air-To-Air Refueling Team: 121st Air Refueling Wing, 
Rickenbacker Air National Guard Base, Ohio

Best C-17 Air Drop Team: Team Alaska

Best C-130 Air Drop Team: 314th AW (C-130H)

Best C-17 Short Field Landing Team: 97th AMW

Best C-130 Short Field Landing Team: 302nd AW, Petersen 
AFB, Colo.

Best Joint Airdrop Inspection Team: Team Pope

Best C-17 Backing & Combat Offload Team: 15th WG, Joint Base 
Pearl Harbor-Hickam, Hawaii

Best C-130 Backing & Combat Offload Team: 317th Airlift Group, 
Dyess AFB, Texas

Best C-5 Aircrew: Team Dover

Best C-17 Aircrew: 97th AMW

Best C-130 Aircrew: 314th AW (C-130H)

Best KC-10 Aircrew: Team Travis

Best KC-135 Aircrew: 121st ARW
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Best KC-10 Cargo Loading Team: Team McGuire

Best KC-135 Cargo Loading Team: 121st ARW

Best C-5 Preflight Team: Team Dover

Best C-17 Preflight Team: 62nd AW/627th ABG

Best C-130 Preflight Team: 317th AG

Best KC-10 Preflight Team: Team Travis

Best KC-135 Preflight Team: 22nd ARW, McConnell AFB, Kan.

Best C-5 Maintenance Skills Team: Team Dover

Best C-17 Maintenance Skills Team: 437th AW, Joint Base 
Charleston

Best C-130 Maintenance Skills Team: 314th AW

Best KC-10 Maintenance Skills Team: Team Travis

Best KC-135 Maintenance Skills Team: 97th AMW

Best Maintenance Skills Team: 314th AW

Best C-5 Maintenance Team: Team Dover

Best C-17 Maintenance Team: 437th AW

Best C-130 Maintenance Team: 314th AW

Best KC-10 Maintenance Team: Team Travis

Best KC-135 Maintenance Team: Team MacDill

Best Aerial Port Challenge Course Team: 521st Air Mobility 
Operations Wing, Ramstein Air Base, Germany

Best C-5 Engine Running Offload: Team Dover

Best C-130 Engine Running Offload: 910th AW, Youngstown-
Warren Air Reserve Squadron, Ohio

Best In-Transit Visibility: 62nd AW/627th ABG

Best Joint Inspection Team: 621st CRW

Best 10K Forklift Operator Team: 521st AMOW

Best 25K Halverson Loader Team: Team Travis

Best Pallet Build-Up Team: 317th AG

Best Advanced Designated Marksman/Sharpshooter: 621st CRW

Best Combat Tactics Team: Team McGuire

Best Combat Weapons Team: 446th AW

Best Combat Endurance Team: Team Alaska

Best Fit-To-Fight Team: Team Ramstein

Best Aeromedical Evacuation Contingency Team: 446th AW

Best Aeromedical Evacuation C-17 Configuration Team: 302nd AW

Best Aeromedical Evacuation KC-135 Configuration Team: 
302nd AW

Best Flight Attendant Emergency Egress Team: 99th AS, Joint 
Base Andrews, Md.

Best Flight Attendant Culinary Team: Team Ramstein

Best Flight Attendant Team: Team Ramstein

Best Contingency Operations ERO Team: 615th CRW, Travis AFB, 
Calif.

Best Contingency Operations HELAMS Team: 621st CRW

Best Contingency Operations SPICE Team: 621st CRW

Best OSA/VIPSAM Precision Landing Team: Team Ramstein

Best OSA/VIPSAM DV Block in Team: Team Ramstein

Best OSA/VIPSAM Team: Team Ramstein

Best T1 Low Level/Airdrop Team: 47th Flying Training Wing, 
Laughlin AFB, Texas

Best T1 AR Team: 12th FTW, Randolph AFB, Texas

Best T1 Team: 14th FTW, Columbus AFB, Miss.

A C-130 participating in Air Mobility Rodeo 2011, takes to the sky over JBLM McChord Field, Washington, on 27 July. (A/TA Photo Collin Bakse).
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INDUSTRY PARTNER SPOTLIGHT

 Triumph Group, Inc., headquartered in Berwyn, Pennsylvania, is 
a global leader in supplying and overhauling aerospace systems and 
components. Operating in 63 locations, Triumph designs, engineers, 
manufactures, repairs and overhauls a broad portfolio of aerostruc-
tures, aircraft components, accessories, subassemblies and systems. 
A wide variety of products and services are offered through three 
operating groups: Triumph Aerospace Systems Group, Triumph Aero-
structures - Vought Aircraft Division, and Triumph Aftermarket Ser-
vices Group.
 The Company serves a broad, worldwide spectrum of the avia-
tion industry, including Original Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs) 
of commercial, regional, business and military aircraft and aircraft 
components, as well as commercial and regional airlines and air 
cargo carriers. The Company’s diversification, coupled with ever-
broadening product offerings, allows it to respond to the changing 
needs of its customers and the marketplace. Triumph is ideally and 
uniquely positioned as one of the few companies worldwide that can 
offer a total solution of products, services and systems to the largest 
aerospace and airline companies in the industry.
 Triumph Aerostructures - Vought Aircraft Division’s heritage 
evolves from a world-class family tree: Grumman, Northrop, Stin-
son, Textron, Avco and Vought. The Vought name extends back to 
the military aircraft company founded by aviation pioneer, Chance 
Milton Vought. In 1917, with Birdseye B. Lewis, Vought organized 
the Lewis & Vought Corp. Among the more than 15,000 aircraft 
produced by Chance Vought’s legacy companies, some notable ones 
include the VE-7 Bluebird, the OS2U Kingfisher, the F4U Corsair, the 
F-8 Crusader, and the A-7 Corsair II. 
 Triumph Aerostructures - Vought Aircraft Division’s predecessor, 
Vought Aircraft Industries, was formed when Northrop Grumman 
sold the majority of its aerostructures business assets to The Carlyle 
Group in July 2000. The company expanded in 2003 with the acqui-
sition of The Aerostructures Corporation, which included Contour 
Aerospace, a wholly owned subsidiary. Vought Aircraft Industries, 
Inc., acquired by Triumph Group, Inc. in June 2010 and renamed 
Triumph Aerostructures - Vought Aircraft Division, a leading global 
manufacturer of aerostructures for commercial, military and busi-
ness jet aircraft. Products include fuselages, wings, empennages, na-
celles and helicopter cabins. The company’s customer base consists 
of the world’s leading aerospace OEMs, and more than 80 percent 
of its programs are sole-source, long-term contracts. The company 
has about 6,000 employees in six U.S. locations and does business 
as Triumph Aerostructures - Vought Aircraft Division - Vought Com-
mercial Division and Triumph Aerostructures - Vought Integrated 
Programs Division.  
 Triumph Aerostructures - Vought Aircraft Division offers a full 
range of design, testing, manufacturing and support capabilities. 
The company excels in its role as a Tier I Integrator - filling the gap 
between prime contractors and traditional subcontractors by inte-
grating the supply base and providing large, complex aerostructures 
on a turnkey basis.
 The company’s resources are sized and structured to provide 
customers with any combination of capabilities and services re-
quired - from design-to-performance specifications to build-to-print 
manufacturing - or anything in between. Triumph Aerostructures 
- Vought Aircraft Division serves as a support partner and team 
member to the world’s prime aircraft manufacturers at costs compa-
rable to those of more traditional subcontractors.
 Triumph Aerostructures - Vought Aircraft Division is committed 
to being its customers’ most valued partner.

 Mobility related military aircraft the company is involved with 
include:

V-22 Osprey
 Triumph Aerostructures - Vought Aircraft Division is the largest 
structures supplier to the Bell Boeing team for the V-22 Osprey, a 
tilt rotor aircraft used primarily by the U.S. Marine Corps. The com-
pany’s Dallas facility is responsible for the engineering, design and 
production of the Osprey’s empennage, ramp and ramp door.  Its 
Nashville site produced the first 62 shipsets for the V-22 before the 
program transitioned to Dallas. In addition, Triumph Aerostructures 
- Vought Aircraft Division’s Milledgeville facility builds V-22 spon-
sons and main landing gear panels.

C-130J Super Hercules
 The facility in Nashville produces the empennage for the C-130J 
Super Hercules military transport aircraft, the most widely used car-
go plane in the world today. Launched in the mid-1950s, the plane 
is the longest running military airlifter program in the world. The 
four-engine turboprop serves the air forces of more than 60 nations 
in some 70 variants. Triumph Aerostructures - Vought Aircraft Divi-
sion is one of only three companies that has been on the C-130 pro-
gram since its inception. To date, the company has delivered more 
than 2,300 C-130 empennage sections to prime contractor Lockheed 
Martin. 

C-17 Globemaster III
 Triumph Aerostructures - Vought Aircraft Division is the largest 
subcontractor to Boeing on the U.S. Air Force C-17 Globemaster III 
transport. In Dallas, Triumph Aerostructures produces C-17 engine 
nacelles, the tail section and aerial refueling slipway panel. The large, 
complex nacelles embody the company’s long-standing, innovative 
work in acoustics, composites and high-temperature materials. The 
Milledgeville facility produces ailerons, elevators and rudders. The 
company’s facility in Brea provides components for the aircraft’s in-
ternal wing structure.

C-5 Galaxy
 Since 2002, Triumph Aerostructures - Vought Aircraft Division has 
been manufacturing new flight control surfaces and structural com-
ponents for the C-5 Galaxy aircraft. The Indefinite Delivery/Indefi-
nite Quantity (ID/IQ) contracts were awarded by the U.S. Air Force 
Warner Robins Air Logistics Center to support the plan of operating 
the C-5 through 2040. Assembly work under this contract is per-
formed at the Jefferson Street facility in Dallas.

KC-46A
 Earlier this year The Boeing Company announced that Triumph 
Group Inc., will be one of the major suppliers for the new KC-46A 
aerial refueling aircraft. The company will be producing the hori-
zontal stabilizer and aft body section, including pressure bulkhead; 
wing center section, doors, nacelles and other components includ-
ing cowl doors, seal depressor panels, acoustic panels and aft wheel 
well bulkhead.
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AAI Services Corporation

AAR CORP

Adacel

Alenia North America

ARINC

Armed Services Mutual Benefit Association

ARSAG

Atlas Air Worldwide Holdings

Adventure Aviation

Bell Helicopter Textron Inc.

Boeing Company, The

Bombardier

Booz Allen Hamilton

Bose Corporation

C-27J Spartan Team

CAE

Capewell

CAV International

Cessna Aircraft Company

Chromalloy

Cobham

Coherent Technical Services, Inc.

CSC

Consolidated Air Support Systems (CASS)

Cyintech, Inc.

David Clark Company, Inc.

DRC

DRS Defense Solutions

DRS Sustainment Systems

EADS North America

Elbit Systems of America

EMTEQ, Inc.

ESCO-Zodiac Aerospace

Esterline CMC Technologies

Esterline Defense Technologies

Federal Express Corporation (FedEx)

Federated Software Group

Flightcom Corporation

A/TA INDUSTRY PARTNERS
(as of 9 August 2011)

FlightSafety International

Gander International Airport

GE Aviation

Global Aviation Holding

Goodrich Corporation

Gulfstream Aerospace Corporation

Hamilton Sundstrand

Honeywell International

Jacobs/TYBRIN Group

JBT AeroTech

Jeppesen

JLG Industries, Inc.

Kalitta Charters, LLC

L-3 Communications, Integrated Systems

Lightspeed Aviation

Little Giant Ladder Systems 

Lockheed Martin Aeronautics Corporation

Million Air

Monaco Air Duluth

National Air Cargo

NORDUYN

Northrop Grumman Corporation

Omega Aerial Refueling Services, Inc.

Oregon Aero, Inc.

Parker Aerospace Corporation

Pheonex-Mesa Gateway Airport

Pratt & Whitney Military Engines

Raytheon Company

Rockwell Collins, Inc.

Rolls-Royce Defense North America

Safran

Satcom Direct

StandardAero

Telephonics Corporation

Thales

Triumph Group, Inc. 

USAA

Volga-Dnepr Unique Air Cargo

     Industry Partner
HIGHLIGHTS

 Congratulations to the 2011 AMC Rodeo staff for another suc-
cessful competition with 35 nations participating and several of our 
regular A/TA exhibitors also supporting the event. We traditionally 
hold our summer A/TA National Board meeting at Rodeo and it was 
great to be part of another superb Rodeo. Now, we turn our full at-
tention to the upcoming A/TA convention which is less than three 
months away. A/TA was honored to have General Johns address our 
board meeting (first sitting AMC Commander to attend one of our 
meetings) and he shared with us the many challenges facing the 
command and asked for our support (which is why A/TA exists). The 
men and women of AMC have been under tremendous stress due 
to the wartime operations tempo over the last several years and the 
personal sacrifices are taking a toll.  
 Our convention theme this year is: Hope’s Global Reach. Although 
the meaning does not jump out at you immediately, it succinctly 
captures AMC’s mission. No matter where, no matter what the need 
(natural disaster, humanitarian, military engagement) - “AMC brings 
hope, saves lives and fuels the fight” for people in need anywhere on 
the globe. This noble work cannot be done without the dedication 
and sacrificial commitment of the men and women of Air Mobility 
Command. Our warriors have been operating at a very high tempo 
since Air Mobility Command stood up in 1992 – our people and 
equipment are getting tired. We salute our mobility warriors for the 
wonderful work that you do every day – your efforts have not gone 
unnoticed.      
 I am busily assigning exhibit space and the floor plan is filling out 
nicely. We are still feeling the impact of the tough economic condi-
tions that are affecting all of us. Companies/organizations are slow 
to make commitments, but the overall response has been positive. I 
expect our final floor plan to be very close to the levels we enjoyed 
last year – again, I thank all of you for your loyal support to the Air-
lift/Tanker Association. We have several new exhibitors joining us 
this year and our Industry Partners numbers remain consistent (with 
the loss of a few members and the addition of several new members 
to keep the numbers stable). We consider IP membership a major in-
dicator of our organizational health and we are doing well in tough 
times.
 Industry Partners enjoy several specific benefits (listed below) in 
exchange for their commitment to A/TA. Our IP membership fees 
are among the lowest “corporate membership fees” in the defense 
industry - $1500 annual membership fee. Our IPs account for over 
75% of A/TA’s exhibit fees generated annually. Large and small ex-
hibitors make up our IP members in approximately equal numbers 
and I am personally committed to making sure each of you receive 
value for your commitment to A/TA. Below are some, but not all, of 
the benefits of being an IP member of A/TA:
•	 Reduced	exhibit	fees	($400	less	per	10’x10’	exhibit	space)
•	 Preferred	 booth	 locations	 (opportunity	 to	 select	 specific	

booth location)
•	 Five	“free”	annual	individual	memberships	
•	 Company listing on A/TA website (with link to company 

description)
•	 All	IPs	listed	with	company	logo	and	description	in	conven-

tion issue of A/TQ magazine (largest circulation issue of the 
magazine)

 Another great convention, symposium and exposition is just 
around the corner and we look forward to seeing everyone in Nash-
ville, 3-6 November 2011 for the 43rd Annual Airlift/Tanker Associa-
tion Convention.  

Bob Dawson, Industry Vice President
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